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sing is verified the actual death loss is 
guess work.

The wreck of the Sea Wing drifted 
down until it struck the stranded barge, 
and from that point the recovery 
bodies has progressed since early mom- 

Awful Lou of Life in a Minnef.ota L»u<- mg- The steamers Lnlla and Haven. 
-Piea.n«. auwmer Wrecked b, the alter three hoars’ work succeeded in 
Tornado—List of Dead Already 6». Pulling off the cabin, and then the stout- 
and May Beach ioo-Fren,ied Men =st hearto grew faint at the scene dis- 
and Women Pray for God's Mercy. closed^ Here Wlte a ^OUng man S body

Lake City, Minn., July 14.—Treacher- of his sweetheart clasped (close to his 
ous Lake Pepin smiled and dimpled an- heart A mother with two children 
der a cloudless sky this morning without ^ta^°even St
a trace of the terrible disaster of last gether in the rigid embrace of death, 
night—the most horrible of the long some with faces portraying the sad 
catalogue of fatalities for which this ^?d^^7nSheTrlat^ 
famous sheet of water is noted, and the Abou? 50 bodies were in the cabin, and 
loss of life is probably greater than any others had been dragged down to 
other single calamity that ever visited the machinery of the lower deck.

Northwest. The wife and son of Capt. Weath-the Northwest era were among those dead. As
Lake Pepin is merely an expansion of id]y M recovered the bodies were 

the Mississippi river, from Red Wing on conveyed to Lake City for identification, 
the north to Wabasha on the south, in and then forwarded to their homes. The

point being at this city, where the ill- 0f each body, showing the identification 
fated steamer Sea Wing was swamped, by a father of a wife or a daughter, a son 
and thefreightofhnmimn-ea^lake of^molher^a mother of a child. Hun- 
City is at the centre of the west bank,and clamored on the shore for transportation 
Stockholm is on the Wisconsin side, op- 0n the water are standing at the landing 
poôite. Near Lake City, on a bluff over- hoping or fearing that each trip of the 
looking Lhe lake, is the encampment of bring th® iemamS °f
the first regiment, Minnesota worjt 0f rescue is in charge of
national guard, known as Camp Adjt.-Gen. Muller of Minnesota, who has 
Lake view. It was to visit this camp ordered out the 1st regiment to assist 
that the little steamer Sea Wing, com- Siowiy andonebyone the todies are

. ,, ~ XT __ . a now being recovered. Here is one
manded by Capt D. N. Weathern, left dragged by a grappling hook from 
Red Wing early Sunday morning with the hold of the steamer, and there a 
an excursion party. The Sea Wing is a shout announces the discovery of a 
small craft, a stemwheeler, with an up- l^^e^^VsnUen^m 
per cabin, and carried in tow a flat a heavy piece of ordnance roars out 
barge. After spending the day at Lake over the water where battery A is en- 
City and the adjacent camp, the Sea deavoring to bring by concussion some 
7* began he; return voyage shortly
after 8 o clock last evening. At the out- fiyi^g^ and slowly the despairing group 
set the wind was blowing fiercely from 0n the shore thins out as body after body 
the north, but the thought of a danger- is claimed and carried off. As night 
ous gate never occurred to the office™ or
passengers. As the little boat slowly dead, so far as heard from up to
struggled to the north the wind 12:30 A. M., is 68.
bore her.toward the Wisconsin shore,
as the clouds grew ominously
black, suggestions came to return to port 
but the captain thought the storm could 
be weathered. Suddenly the tempest 
descended. It was not a cyclone, but a 
fierce headlong tornado, that piled the 
waves mountain high and rent the forest 
on shore with a portentous crash that 
carried dismay to the crowded boat and 
barge. At the same time a pelting show
er of hail.began beating mercilessly upon 
the unprotected crowd in the barge and 
driving the party on the steamer to the 
seclusion of the cabin. The storm rose 
with greater power and the wind gained 
force every second, but the crowd stood 
pale and silent, until suddenly a voice 
broke out : “We’re lost !” It came from

DEATH’S GRIM PALL
A FULL LINE OF GENTS’ FINE

LISLE THREAD UNDERWEAR,
FRENCH BALBRICCAN,

WITH A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

SHIRTS, White and Colored.
AT LO WEST PRICES.

KEUK TIES, HANDKERCHIEFS AND HOSIERY.

HE KILLS A WOMAN IN THE STREET 
WITH A GEN CANE.

LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ
ETTE'S REPORTERS.SPREAD DARKLY OVER MANY 

HOMES IN RED WING. We are now selling the balance of our Summer Curtains aud Portieres at 
SPECIAL PRICES to clear out all odd lots.
Colored I.ace Curtains, Colored Scrim Curtains,
Colored Canvas Cnrtalns, Colored Madras Cnrtalns, 

Tapestry, Raw Silk, Silk, Hrocatelle, and Chenille 
Portieres and Cnrtalns, at Very Low Prices.

COFFFEE of theCOLOR. In Stock and purchased 
previous to advance, Number the North End, »nd » Number 

of Othar Short Local Paragraphs.

Point Lepreaux, July 16, 3 p. m.— 
Wind east, light, partly cloudy. Therm. 
65. One ship, one barkentine, one 
schooner outward, one schr. and pilot 
boat No. 7 outward.

Yacht Coming.—The Boston yacht Vif 
is expected to arrive here from Kings
port N. S. in a short time.

To Give a Concert.—The Queen Square 
Methodist church choir went to Gage town 
this morning lto give a concert at that 
place this evening.

St. Stephen’s ChurchIPicnic which was 
postponed on account of the wet weather 
several days ago, will be held at West- 
field on the 22nd inst.

Deal Charters.—Bark Queen of the 
Fleet and ship Lamica have been chart
ered to load deals at this port for W. C. 
E. at 41s 6d. Both vessels are now in 
port ______ _______

He Got a License.—Dr. McQuade, who 
has been selling patent medicines on the 
Market square for some time past, was 
told by the authorities this morning to 
get out a license. He got one.

Two Successful.—The marine exam
inations were finished to-day. Two men 
failed, while George Colpitis of Elgin, 
Albert county, and M. T. Patterson of 
Sackville, passed for mates off shore.

Fink Windows.—Messrs. Phillips 
Bros, are putting a splendid plate glass 
front in their fine shoe store on Main 
street There are few larger sheets of 
glass in the city. Mr. Segee does the 
work.

He Pa*#ienalely Declare» hi» Inno
cence - He Knew the Gun wa» 
Loaded but Not Cocked-Hi» De
fence Considered Improbable.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, July 16.—The Herald’s Euro
pean edition says: Abbe Courtial who shot 
Madame Calinet dead in the street with 
a gun cane, passionately protests his in
nocence, and declares that he simply 
intended to tap the young woman on the 
shoulder. The people generally believe 
that his loye for his victim, persisted in 
after her marriage was the motive for 
the crime.

The Abbe has been examined at 
length in the prison, and sticks to his 
original story. He knew that the gun 
was loaded, bat did not suspect it was 
cocked; one of his friends most have 
cocked it.

Here the examining magistrate warn
ed the priest that he thought his defence 
was improbable and that until more 
evidence was procured the authorities 
must look upon him as a murderer.

At this the prisoner burst into tears. 
He is so nervous and excited that the 
governor of the prison has removed ev
erything from his reach which might 
help him to commit suicide. A careful 
examination will be made todaV of the 
priest’s apartment where the police have 
the idea they will find important letters 
bearing on the motive for the crime.

GENERAL MIDDLETON’S SPEECH.

lO CARS
Berry and Table Sagan. 

Bottom Price*.

Speciat Lot TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS,J. W. MONTGOMERY’S,
FOOT OF KING STREET.

Sizes, 4-4, 6-4, 7-4,8-4, 8-10,8-12, 9-12.

Printed Canton Flannels, reversible,new designs & colorings; 
Furniture Coverings in Plush, Raw Silk, Tapestry Jute, etc.

JOSEPH FINLEY,
I

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. 65,67, and 69 Dock St.
CRETONNES, CRETONNES, CRETONNES

Seventy-five patterns at 17 l-2cper yard.

Curtain Holders, Chains, Pales, Sash Rods and Fittings.

SECOND EDITION.We have just received a very choice lot of

Manchester. Robertson & Allison.a Gentlemen’s
Scarfs, Ties, &c

CRUELTY AT SEA. 27 and 29 King Street.
SCOTCH PEAS BBOSE MEAL,A CAPTAIN CAUSES

A SAILOR.
DEATH OF

m9
GRAND FOR SOUP.of the most fashionable colors and designs.

The Victim Leave.. Letter Stating the SCOTCH OATMEAL,Ill-Treatment Received From the
Captain was the Cause ef His Death 
—Committed to Jail. MAKES THE BEST PORRIDGE

We keep also a very fine stock of

White and Regatta Shirts,
Collars, Cuffs, Half Hose,

Summer Underwear, &c., &c.

special to the gazette.

Quebec, July 16.—A horrible story of 
the ill-treatment of a sailor at sea is told 
here. The affair is said to have occurred 
on board a sailing vessel bound to this 
port and to have resulted in the death of 
one of the men. It is said he was laid 
up with dropsy but in spite of his condi
tion the captain insisted upon his taking 
his place at the wheel and used forcible 
and brutal means to compel him to go. 
The man died from the treatment he re
ceived and left a letter stating that the 
ill-treatment he received from the hands 
of the captain was the cause of his death. 
The crew have engaged a lawyer to get 
the affair investigated.

Yesterday the three cavalrymen who 
were identified by Alice Ansell, the 
young immigrant girl, as being her as
sailants were committed to jail by order 
of Judge Chauveau and the case was ad
journed until today.

SCOTCH PEARL BARLEY.
0 A lot of the above goods just received by S. S. “Scandinavian.”

Confidence Victim»—Seared by a Ghost 
Story—The National Rifle Associa
tion, etc. UV^ZR/ZDinSTE! GO.AID

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Montreal, July 16.—Since the mail 
steamers have commenced arriving at 
Montreal the wharves have been in
fested with sharpers and confidence men, Police court,
and the latest victim is James Morrison, Amelia Francis and Sadie Patton were 
of Amelia, Simcoe Co., Got, a passenger before the court this afternoon charged 
on the Sardinian, who was swindled out with keeping disorderly houses. The 
of ten sovereigns and thirty-five dollars cases were deferred and will come up 
by the usual confidence methods. again tomorrow morning.

Toronto, July 16—Tlie dispute be- Namb,r th *No«b End.
tween the Federal bank. b“ The Directory for 1890 aud 1891 is out,
tekeuanow ph^bythe achon „ difficult to locate a real-
Northerner for $75,000 » t ^ ^ ^ end „ ever „ wafl. An
Gurney and kerr two other a,rectors of atU)mpt WM made aome time ago to have 
the wound-up bank. Main street numbered, but so far only a

Replying to the toast to his health at fewofthe moat prominent stores have 
the banquet, last night, General Middle- the „umbera on them, and the real- 
ton said he had expected when he came dence9 and the majority of the 
to Canada to end his days here as his shopa are . „ numberless as ever. 
wife was a Canadian Iady’ bnt h® The places that have the nnm-

Hatjpax N S Jnlv 16_James O’Brien, wonld not do s0- He "fretted bers on them plainly are so few that a
Haufax,N.S., JMl 1A—James ( > r e , t)dB waa owing to his treatment at the mfm

have hands of certain politicians who ondes- town for years spent about half an hoar
whnTritilM chat- Tor to roin and vilify hia charactfr’ H® and walked almost a mile to and fro on 

UW JdVkrt. fell would always declare he had refused to the street before he could find the nnm- 
imm.Hiit.lv ««P1 the decision of the select commit- ber he wa8 looking for, simply because he 

t®eof the HouB® 0f Comm°“’bnt he could not discover enough nom- 
.1 Jeddore. - f»e iwLl laden and woold 8obmit tbe evidence in the case ^ to toll which w.y they ran.

Ihote at JeiMorvgbe aco« laden and ̂  tbe people of Canada and leave it to Tbe„ mn0 umnbers on any of the
fmm Newfonnd- tbeir consideration. other streets in that section of the city,A private cablegram from Newfonnd- A ghost story is scaring the people of and letter carriers and everybody else

Finna^fired^onY^French11 vessel "which tb® tff0 villagea' Eaat Toronto andLittl! who have to find people ont are worried 
Fiona fired on a French vessel which York on dw main line 0f the Grand to death by the directions “Its next to so
was taking halt. Trunk road jnst at the crossing where and B0>, or <i;t,a half wav down the hill in

many persons have been run over and tbe;blue house,” or "it’s next to Whatois- 
killed. Five railway employees assert naJ,e alleyy Every house in the North 
they havejseen supernatural appearances, end ah0uld be numbered at once so the 
sometimes a ball of fire and sometimes pe0pie 0f that section will no longer be 
the figure of a man. The people, in the unabie t0 tell where they live, 
vicinity are much worked up over the 
affair.

The Empire’s special London cable 
The Canadian team arrived at

Summer
97 KING STREET. à *

Novelties.v. IN. B. MEDICAL SOCIETY.Canopy Hammock. List of Paper» Read—An Interesting 
Dlncnmlon—Adjourned Sine Die.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Moncton, July 16.—At this morning’s 
session of the Medical Society, papers 
were read by Dr. Daniel on the “Con
tractions of palmar fascia ; ” by Dr. Gray,
“Dropsy accompanying or following 
scarlet fever;” bv Dr. Myshrall,
“Pharmacology from a medical aspect”
Dr. Brydges of Moncton, read an in
teresting paper on women as medical Sudden Death of a Grbfton Street man. 
practitioners. Women, he claimed, did 
not possess the faculty of improving or 
inventing anything and even in occupa
tions, distinctively feminine, such as 
spinning and sewing the greatest im
provements in the processes of manu
facture were made by men, women be
ing destined by nature for bearing and 
rearing children, were thereby unfitted 
for successful medical practitioners.
Physicians witnessed many repnlaive 
scenes in the course of their practice 
which women would be unable to en
dure.”

This paper was discussed by Drs.
Daniel, Melvin and E. O. Steeves.

Drs. Walker, Emery, Christie, Steeves, 
and Crawford were appointed a commit
tee to revise the scale of fees.

The meeting adjourned sine die after 
passing the customary votes of thanks.

.[« 1 Jetted Wraps,
*' Braided Capes, 
ti Braided Sashes, 
j! Lace Scarfs,

^ Mousquetaire and
Suede Kid Gloves.

A YEW AND USEFUL. LAWS ADORNMENT,
Easily Set Up and Portable. Correspondence Invited.

F.E.HOLMAIT, ““""TOTôhn.n.b.
1¥% \m ù

ti
luBEADED CAPES. - I

fHALIFAX MATTERS. pv I

Corsets, Gloves, Sunshades i? DANIEL4R0BERTS0NFired on.
------- AND------- \London House Retail.

who has lived in that part of theNeck Frilling. residing at 23 Grs 
shoemaker’s shop 
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The Schooner 3

$18 DOLLARS $18K
a pilot and seemed to break the spell. 
The scene that followed was one of frenzy, 
fear and despair. Cries, sobs and 
shrieks broke from every part of the boat» 
and by common impulse men [and wo
men sank on their Knees and prayed 
akrad. The captain was now thoroughly 
alarmed, and committed a blander that 
cost many lives. The Wisconsin shore 

Finish with French was close at hand, and he directed the 
pilot to ran for it and beach the boat. 
The pilot protested and the captain was 
induced to cut loose the floating barge. 
The rope was cut and the barge drifted 
rapidly away and grounded. Thirty 
men and women were aboard and were 
saved. Released from the weight of the 
barge the Sea Wing tossed about like a 
cockle shell, and her head could not be 
kept to the wind. “Run for the shore,” 
commanded the captain. The bow was 

Wood, and Woolen turned toward the east the wind caught 
the craft amidships and whirled it clear 
around. It righted and seemed safe, but 
even the howling of the storm was lost 
in the wild and despairing shrieks that 
came from the doomed passengers. 
Women clung to each other and to their 
children, and the shrill treble of their 
cries and lamentations went out and 
mingled with the deep diapason of the 
wind that was now blowing a hurricane. 
Men on the upper deck could scarcely 
hang on, and two women had their ex- 
hasted hold torn away and were swept 
off into the boiling waters astern. A 
little loll came, and then a wilder 
burst of the storm. The Sea Wing 
was lifted almost bodily out of the water, 
inverted and dashed down into the river.

OPEN THIS WEEK.
---------FOB A---------r KEDEY & Co., 213 Union St. Handsome Bedroom Suite,

7 PiMtti cheap Canadian trash, bn 
Suite, finished In Ash or Walnut, l

■ÛM at Mop in M, IMtrii Value. t a First-tie 
with Hand.

5Mg*

some Large Square JIfrror.60 New Style Bedroom Suites, 7 pieces, $20 each;
60 New Style Bedroom Suites in Mahogany, Oak and Walnut 

Bevel Mirror 20x24, $22 each;
60 Student’s Easy Chairs at $3 each.

The above are a few leaders, and will be their own salesmen when examined.
Round Glass and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak, Cherry and Walnut, that will sell 

on sight Parlor Suites from $35 up to $500.
A full line of Fancy Tables, Cabinets, Desks, Bookcases, Fancy Chairs, Centre Tables, 

Sideboards in Oak and Walnut, Dining Chairs in Oak and Walnut, Hall Racks 
&o Matrasses and Woven Wire Springs; British Plate Mirrors.

1500 Wood, Cane and Perforated Chairs.

Far ui tore Ware rooms,
Below Bell Tower.W. R. LAWRENCE,Blaise’» Latest Letter.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.,
New York, July 16.—The Herald’s 

Washington special says it is understood 
that the delay in publishing tbe Behring 
sea correspondence is due to the fact 
that Secretary Blaine wishes to include 
in it his latest letter to Lord Salisbury 
which has not yet been laid before 
Parliament.

The letter is said to be of the “Jingo” 
type. It is full of “Americanism” and 
“twists lions” without mercy.

Open in the Evening till 9 o’clock.

CAFE.
For the latest ideas inWHITE CAP OUTRAGES.

General Fremont Laid at Rest.93 to 97 Charlotte St. DAVID MITCHELL,
-DEALER IN-

OYSTEBS, FRUIT, PASTBY &C.
Dinners from 12 to 3 p. m.

-----HT-----

ICE CREAM
will bear the same ample reputation as it has in 
the past. Everything in first-class order.

49 Germain St., St. John. N. Be

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, July 16.—The remains of 

John G Fremont were

The Attention of Government la 
called to them.

By TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, July 16.—The secretary 
has received from a citizen of New MeXio 
a circumstantial account of the outrages 
committed in that territory during the 
last few months by “White Caps.”

This mob consists of several hundred 
Mexicans, who armed, masked and 
mounted almost nightly ride through 
the country around Las Vegas, destroy
ing the crops and farming implements, 
fences houses and bridges, and shooting 
and terrifying the citizens upon the plea 
that the land belongs to “the people” and 
that they are underpaid for their labor.

The writer describes minutely 25 dis
tinct acts of violence and asked the 
government to take cognizance of the 
matter.

says:
Bisley on Saturday evening and found 
that Colonel Prior had made the most 
complete arrangements for their welfare. 
Sunday was spent quietly in a camp and 
on Monday the team fired in the Alex
andra match ranges of 500 and 600 
yards, seven shots, each range, Martini- 
Henri rifles. Staff-Sergt. Ogg of First 
Brigade, Field artillery, Guelph, Ptes. 
Hutcheson of Forty-third ,Batt, Ottawa, 
and Color-sergt. Henderson Sixty-second 
batt St. John, N, B., each won £3. Corp. 
H. Morris, Thiiteenth Batt, Hamilton, 
won £2. This is not so good a record as 
the first day last year, when team’s inn
ings amounted to £25.

Veilings,HEAD QUARTERS FOR
Wax, China, Bisque,

Dolls, all sizes.
Toys in endless variety;
Noah’s Arks, Farm Yards, Soldiers; 
Magnetic Toys, Mechanical Toys; 

i Steam Engines, Clock Work Toys;
1 Electric Toys, Wooden Ware, &c.
I Lunch and Market Baskets;
I Cutlery, Parses, Pocket Books, <&c.,
I Prices low. Wholesale and Retail at

Major-General 
laid at rest this morning in Trinity
cemetery.

Distinguished soldiers, citizens of 
prominence and men who have been 
life long friends of the deceased were 
among those who attended the funeral 
services in St Ignatius Episcopal church.

we refer to some novelties 
just opened, in

arge and small Spots 

Crescents and 

Figures.

A Three Master Cnt la Two.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Bar HABBORf'Me., July 16.—The steam
er Olivette this morning ran into and 
sank the three masted schooner Edward 
H. Blake of New York loaded with ice 
and lumber from Bangor for New York. 
All on board were saved and brought 
here.

The Blake was launched only two 
weeks ago to day at Milbridge. She 
was cat clean In two.

?

PIC NICS SUPPLIED

Ice Cream

A Dangerous Derelict.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Gloucester, Mass., July 16. — The 
schooner B. F. Somes, reports July 11th, 
eighteen miles 3. S. E. of Highland light, 
boarded the schooner A. S. and R. Ham
mond of Chatham,waterlogged, abandon
ed and a dangerous obstruction to naviga
tion.

i
'WATSON & GO'S,

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

ONLY ANOTHER WEEK OF
SLAUGHTER.

MADE TO ORDER.
PA BSON ABNEY’S HORSES.The Cloahmahera Strike Ended.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York,’July 16.—The|cloakmakers He Think» They are Flyer» and Will

Try and Prove it.
BY TKLEOBAPhItO THE GAZETTE.

Saranac, Mich., July 16.—Rev. John 
W. Arney, of the Methodist church here, 
is a great lover of horses, aud when he is 
on the road will let no one pass him if he 
can prevent it, and he generally wins, 
since his are about the fastest in 
these parts. There exists some doubts, 
however, in tbe minds of rival 
owners of fast stock hereabouts as 
to the merits of their favorites, and the 
pastor has now arranged a series of con
testa to decide the matter. He has hired 
the park and laid ont a programme of 
events, three in number, one for each of 
his horses. Invitations have been issued 
broadcast among owners of horseflesh, 
the date being fixed at July 26. Instead 
of money prizes medals will be given to 
the winners ; owners must drive, and no 
pool-selling or betting will be tolerated. 
Pastor Arney does not call the affair a 
race day, but an exhibition of speed, 
and is now actively training 
his little string for the great event. The 
country side for ten miles around is wild 
over the affair, and every [owner of a 
horse with any pretentions to speed will 
enter the tourney. The strange part of 
this is that the parson’s congregation 
rather glory in his spunk and horses 
and will turn out as one man to see the 
races. The meeting will be novel, as 
having been conceived and carried out 
by a full-fledged, active parson who will 
drive his own horses in every contest in 
which they are entered.

BLACK MOIRE

Ribbons,
LOWEST PRICES.

A Serions Mine Cave-in.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Iron wood, Mich. July 16.—One of the 
most serious mine cave-ins in the history 
of the Gogebic range occurred last night 
at the Aurora mine controlled by the 
Wisconsin Central syndicate. The loss 
is $200,000.

strike that has been on for five weeks 
past, affecting more than 10,000 persons 
was finally settled yesterday. The cloak 
makers won the fight Tne manufactur
ers recognized their union, and practical
ly have given way to every demand 
made.

To Make Room for a Rig Mid-Summer Stock. Don’t 
Neglect this Great Opportunity to Save Money. 
You cau Almost Hear the Prices Tumble.

He Will Fight any of Thera.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZET1K.

Boston, July 16.—Ted Prichard, the 
English middle-weight champion is com
ing to America, and offers to fight George 
Lablancbe, Jack Dempsey or young 
Mitchell in any club in the United States 
that will offer the biggest parse.

J. O. MILLER,
138 Charlotte St.

The upper works were smashed to splint
ers, and then crushed beneath the weight 
of the hull, which raised above the river. 
Scores of women and children sent up a 
last agonizing shriek of terror and despair 
as they were hurled into the water, the 
greater portion of them being carried 
underneath by the suction, from whence 
there was no possibility of swimming out 
The water about tbe capsized boat was 
soon dotted with the heads of the strong
er swimmers, and in a few moments 25 
or more were safely lodged on the 
upturned bottom. These assisted others 

slippery
surface, and in 10 minutes all the hu- 

lieings in sight were on the boat 
and adding their efforts to the united 
cry for help from the shore. The fury 
of the storm was soon abated, and just 
as the few remaining ones were beginning 
to think there was nope of escape from 
deatn, thejroat gave another plonge and 
again precipitated them into the water 
as it turned back on its side. There was

fsS 11 onl.J2.25:

Women’s 1.75 Pine Dongola Kid Oxford Tie Shoes, only $1,45;
Women’s 2.00 Ve-y Fine Calf Oxford Tie Shoes for $l,2o;
Women’s 1.25 Pino Calf Oxford Tie Shoes for 95c;
Men’s $3.50 Fine Dongola Dress Bal. Boots, for $5.65;
Men’s $2.50 Fine CalfBal Boots for $1,85; ^ „
Women’s $2.25 Common Sense Button Boots for $1,75;
Men’s $2.00 Calf Oxford Tie Shoes for $1.50;
Men’s 2.50 Dongola Oxford Tie Shoes, only $135;
Men’s Very Heavy Doable Soled Brogans,90c;
Childs Heavy Calf Shoes, site 0.7,8, only 55c;
Childs 80c Oiled Pebbled Calf Button, Spring Heel, for 60c:
Childs $1.05 ......................... ................................ . 70c;
Infants Shoes and Boots 25c,45 . 65 and up; .
Men’s $3.25 Tailor Made Pants for $2,50; Men’s $3.25 Tailor Made Pants for $2,25;
Boys’ $5.00 P. E. Island Tweed Tailor Made Suits $3.95:
A11 Wool Heavy P. E. I. Tweeds, 45c, 55c and up; Cash paid for wool. Cloth exchanged for wool.

all widths. GARDENIA.
550 BA§K ASr^rs^trsA
Stella. The above oil Is so well known for its 
superior quality that its merits need no further 
praise, although very much superior to any other 
kind of oil. I meet all prices. Before placing 
your fall orders I would like to give yoa prices.

LAMP CHIMNEYS.

Editor E. H. El well Desul.
BY TKLEOBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Bar Harbor, Me.^July 16.—E.H. Elweil, 
aged 64, at the head of the Portland 
Transcript since 1848, and in the 
paper business all his life, died here this 
morning.

The Pope Outeide the Vatican.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rome, July 16.—Forlthe fiart time 
since ’71 the Pope was seen outside the 
Vatican grounds yesterday. He appear
ed in an ordinary carriage, escorted by 
two of the guardia mobile, and driven 
from the Fordamenta gate to?Mnsei gate, 
through which he reentetëd the grounds 
of the palace.

VelvetTelegraphic Flashes.
| [Hon. Mr. Costigan, Minister of Inland 
Revenue left Ottawa yesterday for New 
Brunswick.

The last of the Protestant Indians at 
Oka have decided to accept the govern
ment’s offer and remove to the Ontario 
reserves.

It is understood in Toronto that R. S. 
White, M. P. for Cardwell, will seek re- 
election in Brome, Quebec, for the next 
Parliament.

James L Connor, aged 32, fell from a 
staging on Huntington avenue, Boston, 
yesterday, a distance of 55 feet, and was 
instantly killed.

Colonel Colpitts, organizer of the Roy
al Military College at Kingston, and 
commandant there for 11 years, has been 
appointed major general on the active 
list of the British army.

In the case of Led a Lamontague, ap
plication was made to the Court in Bos
ton, Mass., yesterday, for her extradi
tion for arson at Wolfetown, Quebec, 
July ’88. Counsel was assigned her and 
the hearing will be had July 23.

Joseph Oisel of St Hyacinthe, and two 
others named Boyd and Hunt, are the 
soldiers of the Royal School of Cavalry 
at Quebec who are charged with the re
cent assault upon the half-witted Eng
lish girl Salvation Army members have 
taken the girl’s case in hand.

---------------------» ♦ «---------------------
London Market».

Dongola Oxfo 
Heavy Donbl Ribbons,

Satin Back.
ChimneOne carload to arrive, now due. These 

were contracted for before the recent advance, in 
price. I will sell them at the lowest possible pnee. 
I still have two carloads due me on my contract 
and will be glad to quote prices to arrive. In round 
lots I can quote factory prices.

in climbing up the Held np by Highwaymen.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Victoria, B. C., July 16,—The Caribou 
stage was stopped .by highwaymen near 
Ashcroft last night It is not known how 
much booty they secured as the particu
lars are not obtainable.

Fatal Mill Explosion.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Cincinnati, July, 16.—Twelve persons 
were killled at explosion yesterday at 
King’s mills and thirteen injured,several 
of them fatally.

A Drink Fit For the God».
•‘Clover mead,” the new Summer drink 

is said to be fit for the gods, especially 
when a pretty Summer girl in the airiest 
of white gowns dips up the fragrant 
fluid with an old-fashioned silver ladle. 
To brew clover mead one has only to 
make a bowl of claret cap, and in place 
of the mint bouquet on top place a hand
ful of pink clover blossoms, freshly 
gathered, without any stems. The honey
ed clover heads give the drink a delici- 

perfume and taste, besides making 
it a thing of beauty.

Danced on her Husband’» Coffln.
Matilda Todhunter, aged 45, was re

cently ‘charged in London with being 
drunk and disorderly. The police officer 
said he found the defendant dancing on 
a coffin which contained the body of a 

He got her down, and she again 
jumped on to it, and pulled off the sheet 
which covered the body, which was that 
of her husband. She was sentenced to 
fourteen days’ hard labor.____________

; > J. D. SHATFORD.
27 and 29 Water St.20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,

Under the Newport Hotel and near the Big Market.
TRYON WOOLEN MPG C0„ Proprietors,

The Conetwetlnople Fire.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Constantinople. July 16.—The losses 
by the great fire of Saturday last in this 
city amount to one million pounds. 
There is an insurance of £63,880 in Brit
ish companies.

Suicide of An American Girl.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, July 16.—An American girl, 
Josephine Neuendorf, who has been 
studying music here, suicided to-day. 
Her mind was affected by over-study.

The balance of our
Ex Steamer ULUNDA.J. A. REID, Manager. Sunshades Blic-Maie Powder,another struggle between life and death, 

and a few more live^were lost before the 
side of the boat could be reached. TheDeFOREST,

THE TAILOR.

at reduced prices.
16 POPULAR FLAVORS.storm showed signs of rapid abatement 

The Stygian darkness which 
overhung the lake was dissipated, 
and in 10 minutes' a clear sky was 
unfurled above. Lanterns dancing along 
the shores on both sides gave hope to 
the survivors clinging to both barge and 
wreck. The shrieks and cries had reach
ed the shore, and from Lake City on one 
side and Stockholm on the other came 
the rescuing boats. About 25 people 
were soon conveyed to the shore. Among 
them was only one lady. John Burke of 
St. Paul went out from Lake City as soon 
as the news of the disaster came with 
his little steam launch and saved many 
lives. The little launch was kept cruis
ing over the lake until nearly daylight, 
and as late as 2.30 a. m. picked up an oc
casional excursionist. About midnight 
a band of rescuers congregated on 
Central point, and commenced the 
work of removing the bodies from the 
wreck. By 2 o’clock 52 bodies were taken 

. placed in a long row on the bank 
lake. All the bodies that could 

be secured were removed from the boat, 
many more still remaining in the cabin, 
which could not be reached 
steamer was towed to the shore after 
daylight. The bodies were later taken 
on board the steamer Ethel Howard, and 
at 3.30 a. m. the steamer started up the 
lake to Red Wing, where it arrived at 
6.10 a. m. Hundreds of citizens of the 
ill-fated city were on the dock ready to 
commence the work of identification.

The Sea Wing had on board, accord
ing to the best estimates, 207 people, in
cluding the crew. Of these it is believ
ed 81 have been saved, leaving a death 
list of 126, which may be reduced slight
ly. Crazed by the loss of hia wife and 
son, Capt. Weathern is in no condition to

Imperial Jelly,
Novelties in in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

FLAVORS:Lawn Handkerchiefs, 

Silk Gloves, Kid Tip-

Tbe Coming Encyclical.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rome, July 16.—The coming encyclic
al of the Pope urges the nations to resort 
to papal arbitration for settlement of 
social questions and national wars.

Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, &c.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &o.BYAM’S IMPROVED “COMMON SENSE”

SASH BALANCE AND AUTOMATIC LOCK, ped; GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,Tbe Wratber.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, July 16.—Indications 
Cooler, fair weather, except showers near 
the coast ; cooler and fair Thursday ; 
northwesterly winds.

Yellow Fever at Havana.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, July 16.—Passengers from 
Havana state that yellow fever of a vio
lent type is raging in that city.

An Unknown Vessel Picked Up.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Orleans, Mass., July 16.—An unknown 
three-masted schooner was run into off 
Nauset last night, and was picked up by 
a north bound coal steamer this morn
ing. The schooner is on her beam ends. 
No particulars.

Boston, July 16.—The schooner before 
reported off Orleans is the Maud, Capt. 
Robinson, from Gardiner, Me., for Phila
delphia with ice, and was run into by 
the steamer Marmion, bound to this port, 
off Nauset last night during a thick fog 
the crew oftthe Maud, together with the 
captain’s wife took to the boats and were 
picked up by the Marmion. They lost 
all their effects.

(self fastening), an appliance which does away with cords and weights, and can be applied to any
WINDOW FRAME, OLD OR NEW.

Simplicity of construction the wonder of all. Call and see them in operation at 107 Prince William street.
THOMAS ELLIS, Agent.

50 King street.
New Black and White 

Prints. A. G. BOWES & CO.,Also Agent for the Boynton Furnace Co., New York city.
Strout Patent System of Heating and Ventilating attachments. 
Combination Gas Machine Co., Detroit, Mich.
Manager of the Dominion Lighting Co., (“Vapor Gas”) of Saint John, N. B.

Correspondence solicited.

21 Canterbury St, St John, NJB.,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALRRS.IN

Stoves,
Ranges, 

Furnaces, 
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.

ont and 
of the London. 12.30 p ra. 

9-16 for money and 96 ] forConsols 96 
the account. 
United State Barnes &NURSES&CHILDREN’S CAPS Do, do. Fours and a half..... ...
Atlantic and Great Western firsts.........

Do. do do seconds............
until the 38*

'.V./ 84* Earthquake Shock Yesterday.
BY TELEGRAPH. TO THE GAZETTE.Canada Pacific.............

^*do. Seconds...............

aSMfc::::: 
$5ftfsa-.v.v.:r:"v.....
Pron.ylruil......................
Mexicain Centrai new 4s....................
M.TU.............r............

Martinsville, Ind., July 16.—An earth- 
'• • quake shock here, 

jio lasted one minute.
DONE EQUAL TO NEW. Murray,yesterday afternoon,

House Furnishing Hardware
Hot Water and

Steam Heating Apparatus. 
Plumbing and Gas Fitting.

Special Attention to Repairs.
H. COUVER

S. Whitebonk, in the Ci tv Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 

Liverpool, 12.30 p m—Cotton quiet and rather prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
utf ier. American midds 6 j d sales 1^00 sp^ trade in the city and show samples of 
KiSffSff***”* AH new importations. .

.'.... 77
CENTS will get you anything 

you want; That is what a 
Three Line advertisment coets 
in the GAZETTE

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY, 17 Charlotte St.
Liverpool Market». LATE SHIP NEWS,

26 to 84 Waterloo.St., St. John, N. B. ;
62 and 64 Granville St, Halifax

Memoranda.
Honp Kong—in port June 12th , ship Z Ring fo A. G. BOWES.

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT
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Me Emmtttg â«ttcThe Evening Gazette is Grow
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

▲ The Evening Gazette is the l.ar- 
” gest daily paper in the Mari

time Provinces.

PRICE TWO CENTS,ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, JULY 16, 1890. iVOL. HI.—WHOLE NO. 680.

WANTS.
TEN CENTS

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything you want.

FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, JULY 10, 1890.

YOUR CHANCE.New Magazines.ing from the Acadian Recorder is a f ice. He treats of the country—ila past Tremendous Bargains, 
sample of Halifax feeling towards St. and present ; of its resources—its timber, I

•tK -........ >• " rY~rty «•* i«
St. John that Chubb’s corner is firmly ment, of its natural history, the scenery 1
attached to the rest of the city, and that anJ of sport_ The 0]d Russian days, the fin and after July 1st and 

If our young ladies knew as well as J^Tta oîde/to fafi onto toe°mudflate subsequent period of stagnation, and the U

men know that the shortest road to a which onr neighbors designate a harbor; présentons of activity are fully discussed. 1 |ntil farther
man’s heart is through his stomach, the because if that were not the case the Qf Alaska's future he speaks in very (J
country would be full of cooking schools excitement in the viciait;.of the’toner hopeful terms. 200 pp., illustrated.
and those school, would be thronged when «g^™*»^^*** » m£$1.50. Published by the Forest and (|0W 18 the time for Bargains, 
with most assiduous pupils. They ought pU^ijc aucton, or dispose of half-a dozen Stream publishing Co., 318 Broadway,
to know this, and they ought to know $10 shares in the Bank of Fog, would New York. Preat reductions in Beady
further that indifferent cooking is one break down the strongest supports. The ----- -------—' ' ., U Made
,., . nf ^rime excitement on such occasions in our A sad accident occurred at Waterside,

of the strongest provw v y sister city is of the nature the manifesta- Albert c Saturday morning. An 8- Plothing Department.
The use of condiments with many tion of which in most other places would „ 1A’nrruaaAndAtWs while J
varieties of the best cooked food » call forth from the passing small boy the 1 ear-old son of Chesley Ande > .
common and there are those at whose immediate yell “a fight!” “a fightl” looking for birds nests m the cleft o. the 0W6St prices ever quoted in I Beat Vaine In the City. And one
tables they are considered indispensible. ’ i-‘-= rocks, lost his footing fa lmg to the beach L the city. I ^ _ ____ ■ .
They are a stimulant that is very grate- A ,A,or. ««MaH nEe.WBNT. below, .<.U ohr Stock Of Clothing at ^ Q O - 3VC IZHZZHj 3D TH3-A
ful to a healthy atomach, while a atomach | sfce„i, ef m. Grenadier «nord» which J , , A cost. „ ,

Recently Mnttnied. straight up from the Bay shore and are Has no equal. A Present with every Pound.
The mutiny which has arisen in the [skirted along their edge by the public Unprecedented Cut in Gent’s

road. U Furnishings.

Co as to make room for future 
v importations.

be withdrawn and replaced by a new one 
which would fairly represent the rail
ways of the Maritime Provinces.

THE EVENING GAZETTE
|i published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No, 21 Canterbury street

Young Ladies Journal for July, 
Summer Number of Illustrated News,

WITH PRESENTATION PICTURE.

Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES, t PiNkCEA FOR ALL OUR ILLS. Custom Tailoring.SUBSCRIPTIONS.
The Evening Gazette will be delivered to any 

part of the City of St. John by Carriers on* the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH....................
THREE MONTHS.............
IX MONTHS.....................

YEAR................... ....
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 

payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

notice.

. 35 CENTS.

.......... ei.oo.
............. a.oo.
..............4.0©.

PICTURES FRAMED CHEAP.
167 Union St. NEW CLOTHS.

D. J. JENNINGS,
TRY OUR 24c. TEA, During Remainder of Season we will Make to Order

SUITS OF ENGLISH AND SCOTCH WEEDSadvertising.

He insert «tori condensed adwrtiwwnf» 
loider die toads of Lott, For Sole, To Let, 
Found and Hants for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or BO CENTS a met, payaUe 
ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

}

SUMMER WEAR,deranged by badly cooked food longs for 
something more stimulating, and hence
a large proportion, undoubtedly, of tb© J ranks of the famous English regiment, 
drunkards in.the world have their crav- the Grenadier Guards, is fraught with I The Masonic grand lodge met in Kings- 
ing for intoxicants aggravated, if not im- especial interest to us Bostonians, says ton, Ont. yesterday. A large increase in 
planted by the evil manipulation of the the Herald, from the fact that it was the membership of the order was reported 
cooking stove or range. A few days ago, band of that regiment which, under the amj its financial condition is healthy* 
an American lady, Mrs. Ewing, who is a leadership of Dan Godfrey, represented Among the provincial priors elected 
good cook as well as a good lecturer, said the musical element of Great Britain at by the grand priory, were: New Bruns- 
to one of her audiences that grease-soaked the second peace jubilee given by P. S. wjck district, S. F. Matthews, St, John; 
meat, watery vegetables, sloppy coffee Gilmore, jhe regiment has a proud | Nova Scotia district, S. J. Waddell, Truro, 
and had bread, in many cases compel a history. The blood of its members en- 
resort to stimulants. With such con- riched the battlefields of Blenheim, 
ditions why should anybody be sur- Ramillies, Oudetitttto, Malplaquet, Dit- shooting at Bnslley, Eng. n the -
prised at the drink habit ? Poor coffee tingen, Corunna, Baroesa, the Peninsula, and"* match with the Martini- le re
produces unnatural thirst for lager beer, Waterloo, Alma, IHkWnan, Sebastopol, "fie, T shots, 500 and 600 yards th 
and there is a terrib.e affinity between|Ts.-et-Kebir and Snakjn. Ittook partin |

derson, 62d Fusiliers came in for £3. Two

at Greatly Reduced Prices. These Goods are Genuine.

SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY,|WE WILL NOT CARRY THEM OVER!
fTZEIsrZKZIZKrS Sc CORBET, Please see Onr Stock if you are going to have a Summer Suit Fit and Finish first-class \

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion and 25 cents an inch for continu- 
alioni. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 

Rates.

179 Charlotte Street.
N. B.—A Choice Line of Confectionery always on hand. SCOVIL, FRASER 4 CO.City Market Clothing Hall,

SI Charlotte St. Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.
T. YOUNGCLAUS,8T. JOHN JN. B.. WEDNESDAY. JULY 1«. 1890. Yesterday was the first day of the

Proprietor,
For the Latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page. BaseMTniisaMBoatli, DAVID CONNELL. 
SHOES,

At all prices. Special prices to clubs. | Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice • 

See our New Samples

Fishing Tackle
—AND----

MR. BLAIRE ARD THE MCKIRLEY TARIFF 90. HATS. ’90.
Robert C. Bourkc & Co.

bread and sour mash whisky. A the victories of the two inoet noted Brit-sour
healthy stomach has no abnormal I iah warriors, John Churchill, the Puke of 
craving for either liquor, cigars, can- Marlborough, and Arthur WeHesley, the | others won £- 
dy or chewing gum. Bad cookery is a Duke of Wellington. It is the first of 
foe to everything that elevates and enno- the three infantry regiments which con- 
bles, and a friend to everything that de- stitute what is known as the “foot 
bases, whereas good cooking and Chris- guards,” the others being the Coldstream 
tianity aid and supplement each other. Guards and the Scots Guards.
Good cookery is indispensible to the The history of the Grenadier Guards 
highest type of Christian life, and every- dates back to the time of Charles II. 
where makes righteousness. You may On the 23rd of November, 1660, Col.
have a schoolhouse on every hilltop, a John Russell was commissioned by the FOLLOWING
church in every valley, and a summer merry monarch to raise a regiment of ^ j*,, kTissï, É. M.
assembly in every county, but you can’t loyal guards, which was to consist of 12 estky, Esq.,Moncton,n. B.
elevate the standard of Christianity to foot companies of 100 men each. At this do^"^^rPc3ïi“?6ifcS?m. “
its topmost level until you elevate the time, be it said, the King had another using your preparation im m&ozn
character of your cookery. Here is regiment of royal guards in commission il^nee^omuch so that* havVno11 hesitation in
something for young ladies and which had been raised under the follow- ^‘£fv J outhatl ev“rsa^erThe degantman-
the mothers of yonng girls to ing circumstances : In 1655 Cromwell Der in which it is prepared combined with its
think about. What a glorious made an alliance with the French King, 18816 commen 1 10 P y8ican
opportunity is presented, for winning the Louis XIV., against Spain. Charles and Yoa” tn,j£’x COMEAU, M. D.
objects of their love shielding them from his brother James, who were then living ^ ^
temptation, and last but not laast, Chris in France, on the consummation Of the n0 other. For sale by all Drugmsta. Price in any quantity on the Thomson-Houston system 
lionising them. We bespeak for the | alliance, quitted the French court, and | “«ÜSSl* * «’V ESTEY'

matter, their immediate and serious at- repairing to Brussels joined the Spaniards----------------------------—  .. Only 52 volts, pressure used
in the Netherlands in opposition to the PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE SSH.SSfc’TLSSE
protector and French Hing^ From the the ccm^By ^r.  ̂^ ^
great body of loyal English and Irish PHILLIPS The IMShts ew. be seen ie operation in the Union
who accompanied them, Charles raised V |M Ml •■■■■■ W Club building, Messrs. Barnes à Murrays dry
six regiments for the Spanish service, the I I î. , ^ ^ A ! I * sstorean seve ”P
first of the regiments being known as I I |\/P| III I
“the Royal regiment of Gnards.” Charles’ | \J \J VI Lai V vl V/ I I

_ a .exchequer running somewhat dry, he
without danger of accident, after the | wa$$ aftera time unable to maintain this 
manner of the swell across the channel,

BILL Horses Boarded on Reasonable’Terms.
If Mr. Blaine ie of the same mind 

with President Harrison with re
gard to the McKinley tariff bill that 
measure will never become law in its 
present form. The American secretary 
of state has written a letter to Senator 
Frye in which he sets forth very clearly 
his objections to the proposed tariff', the 
principal one being that if sugar is made 
free the United States will have no 

of obtaining tariff concessions

THE MAST PERFECT
PREPARATION OF COD LIVER OIL IS

EsWsCoi Liver 01 Gnu.
The Buffalo Range,

Sporting Outfits. A full line always on hand. We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

--------------- Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
The Duchess Range, Spring Style Silk Hats,

All Modern improvements. | Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps*

estey, mm & to.,
means
in Cuba or South America. Mr. Blaine 
begins his letter by pointing out that 
American floor, under the new duties 
imposed by Spain, cannot reach the Ca
ban market under a cost of $11.46 per 
barrel—counting the shipping price in 
New York at $4.80 per barrel. Spain, he 
says, holds the market herself and is able 
to send European flour at a price which 
totally excludes the American flour from 
Cuba and Porto Rico. Other articles of 
American growth are otherwise taxed 
by Spain to the point of prohibition. 
This

68 Prince Wm. tr et.

NQTipE!
INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC

LIGHTING).
Also a fall assortment of■ -v*

TRUNKS, VALISES &c.
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE. CENTS’ KID GLOVES,

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,•--t • - !?jr ■ . •
Candle Fewer Lampe.

16, 32, 64 and upward*,

Best value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.---------FOR SALE LOW------- -.YU ... ; . »:•

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges, | Robert C. BoUI*ke & Co.,

Street.____

at thetendon.
sided commerce, 

will seriously injure 
the shipping routes which are still 
in American hands, largely, if not ex
clusively. He thinks it would be a very 
extraordinary policy on the part of the 
government of the United States just at 
this time to open their market without 
charge or duty to the enormous crops of 
sugar raised in the two Spanish islands. 
Cuba and Porto Rico furnish the United 
States with nearly or quite one-half of the 
sugar which they consume. To give a 
free market to this immense product of 
the Spanish plantations at the 
Spain is excluding the products of Ameri
can farms from her market would be, 
Mr. Blaine contends, a policy as unprece
dented as it would be unwise.

Mr. Blaine then proceeds to show that 
the trade of the United States with the 
South American republics is not in a 
satisfactory condition. We quote :

The aggregate balance of trade with 
all Latin-America is heavily against us. 
A single illustration will suffice. Since 
we repealed the duty on coffee in 1872 
we have imported the products of Brazil 
to the extent of $821,806.000 and have 
sold to her only $156,135,000 of own pro
ducts. The difference—$664,671,000—we 
have paid in gold or its equivalent, and 
Brazil has expended the vast sum in the 
markets of Europe, You can readily see 
how different the result would have been 
if in return for the free admission of Bra
zilian coffee in our markets we had ex
acted the free admission of certain pro
ducts of the United Sûtes in the Brazil
ian market To repeat this error with 
sugar (to an amount three times as large 
as with coffee) will close all opportunity 
to esUblish reciprocity of trade with Lat
in-America. * * * * *
Here is an opportunity where the farm
er may be benefited—primarily, undeni
ably, richly benefited. Here is an op
portunity tor a Republican Congress to 
open the markets of forty millions of 
people to the products of American farms. 
Shall we seize the opportunity or shall 
we throw it away ? I do not doubt that 
in many respects the Uriff bill pending 
in the Senate is a jost measure, and that 
most of its provisions are in accordance 
with the wise policy of protection. But 
there is not a section or a line in the en
tire bill that will open a market for an
other bushel of wheat or another barrel 
of pork. If sugar is now placed on the 
free list without axacting important trade 
concessions in return, we shall close the 
door for a profiUble reciprocity against 
ourselves.

Mr. Blaine closes his remarkable letter 
by stating that the foreign market of the 
United SUtes for bfeadstuffs grows nar- 

Great BriUin is obUining bread

THE EYE BLISS WITHOUT I STRING.he argues, suitable for small hotels or hoarding houses.

------ IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

Plumbing and Gas Fitting*

61 Charlotte
Max (YRell says the French dandy is 

now devoting himself energetically to a 
solution of the problem how g single 
eye glass can be worn gracefully and ELECTRIC LIGHT! *1' ; ? J . 4

---- WITH THE----
WHEAT PHOSPHATES.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable.

Special attention to repairs- & J* 'W. JVLY'J2 JRrS 9regiment, which as a consequence was 
disbanded. After the restoration this 
regiment was re-established, and sent to 
garrison Dunkirk, then in possession of 
England.

Meantime Col. Russell had raised his

—that is, without a string. To wear an 
eye glass without a string, never ques
tioning but that it will reUin its place 
while the wearer is walking, driving, 
laughing, talking, eating or drinking, 
and never meet with- disaster 
is an accomplishment to acquire 
which the French dandy is will
ing to devote much time and patient

Th Wm EUctrte Lit Co. MACHINISTS-A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.Contracta withAB5mS3SSSl8,'SS5,S. Sole Proprietors in'.Canada ofRetainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and 

digested with
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF

Consumption, BuoiioHma.ScRortJLors and Wast- 
iso Diseases, Cocoes, Colds and 

Long Affections,

ARC or INCANDESCENT, TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERERease.corps, which he called the King’s regi

ment of gnards, and when, in 1662, Dun
kirk was sold to the French, the regi- 

, . . jk .. 4U ........ ment then in garrison at that place was
study. And after Ml the object which he | withdrawn and to Col. Russell’s
seeks to atUin is innocent enough ; per
haps the most innocent of any to which 
he ever gives his attention. And thou
sands who never wear an eye glass with
out a string give way to follies which are 
hardly less inane. To wear an eye glass 
without a string involves little outlay 
other than of the time and brain power

moment
at Rates as low as ills possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.

THZEj! ------ANI)------

RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP
AEVENING GAZETTE Elev^^cf^wi^EnKtofiSÎjnd^’fl’^irernOTami’^torterant^lmran,

■■ W Mm ■ ” ■ ■ ^ m “ Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

AND AS A FLESH MAKER,corps and became the first regiment of 
foot guards. The officers of the com pa- Ivm H AO JTQ EQUAL, 
nies were distinguished for their corsets, 
the captain wearing double gilt, the 
lieutenants polished steel richly wrought, I PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA

Room 2,Pugsley Building.

'*-* -For sale by all Chemists.
ALWAYS ASK FOR ---------IS THE---------- * THE MOST PERFECT

HOT WATER HEATINGand the ensigns silver plate. The uni
form was scarlet coats faced with blue, 

... . with bine breeches and stockings and
owd in acquiring the art This, or coarse, ^ baht Qn the 3ni of April, 1678, 
is greater or less, according to the alert
ness and quickness of -perception 
of the student. There are those who 
though well educated themselves neglect 
the education and moral training of their

LARGESTFOR DYSPEPSIA-
Phillip»’ Phoroho-Muriate S the TONIC 

of Quinine Compound. \ or i —BY—

GURNEY'S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

Daily in tlie Maritime Provinces.LUBY'S
FOR THE HAIR,

a grenadier company was added to the 
regiment

For the first 70 years of its existence 
the regiment made its presence known 

..in many a “glorious and well fonghten 
children; we could point to dosens °f ! field .. and waa not only a terror to the
them ; they don’t wear eye glasses w.th- Moore ,n bnt totheIndjan8in, beaut, and
out a smug, but they wear spectacles yirsinia the leadership of Brad-
that blind them to personal duty, per- docki and| no douj)ti many a message | softness to Qretf Bair, and 
sonal interest and the welfare of the:r ^ ^ tranamitted to ila commanding 
households. There are others who have officer fcy om. own Washington. In the 
never learned, or if they have learned, 1 rf time or otherpartof,
forget, that the heart of a true woman, is ^ imunt performed the duty of mar- AT ALL CHEMISTS.
the same in every stage of life ; and act- jneg cn boai ,he fleet] ^ look paît in |------
ing on the theory that “the world ». » L* navti moment with the Dutch at 
wayward world anyway,’’ they bring dia- So|ebay_ of which Admiral De Rnyter 
content and discord into their^ own lid that . ^ thB 32 fights he liad 
homes. The folly of the dn^e “ been in it was the hardest fought” The 
wisdom in comparison. How much regiment also fooght at Sedgemoor, and, 
ther might we go ! There’s the sancti-

’ 4PAGESOF9COLUMNS Buildings can be heated by our sysle 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.
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MACKIE & C??
VERY OLD.

on Bach Bottle 6 Yean Old.
36 Columns of Live Matter, interesting to all.

See Analytical Report 

LAPHBOAIO.1«“V. A**™H1**IS NOT A DYE. 35c. PER MONTH Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

Office, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.
50 CENTS A BOTTLE

HEADQUARTERS Delivered at your own door. k_
Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 

Cast Iron Fittings Ac.
O. & E. BLAKE,

Agents, St. John

------FOB----- $4 PER YEAR.Always Clear, Never Musty.
Ottawa Beer,

Ginger Ale, 
Buffalo Mead,

Montserrat". . under the leadership of William of / # 
monious scamp, and the scamp who is |  ̂it took ^ in the campaign in111 
labelled scamp from the crown of Flandere, fighting at Steenkerke, linden 
head to the aoles of hia feet, (the latter is lndthe siege o{ Namar, and beyond 
the more honorable of the two) and the estion swearing as terribly as any of 
man who fights to get into a society (bg otber troopg jn the campaign, 
that fights to keep him out, and the fool M Fontenoy the lat battalion of the 
who tries to appear wise, and the bigger .ment lo8t a thinl of its members in 

fool who endeavors by slandering woanded ; and the regiment I W t”.h «" ïmltn
neighbors to exalt, himself, and the nin- forme<1 ^rt 0f ^ combined battalion of Lime Juice is attracting as the Bee* T«*per- 
ny who thinks that assurance makes the ]g ,^,cb mryeà in America through- K’S’.^'SïG'Lime'SKïàSîaî-^! 

man, and the greater ninny who bases \ ^ varof indepe„dence. The » Lft
his respectability on the genios of his j ^ third battalions were at Quatre care should he taken to obtain this brand 
tailor : all these wear mot misleading ““ Waterk», on the latter field

spectacles : they had better concentrate | they bolding tbe ridge above Hugomont, | Lime Joira Corditis,Prai»red Limn Ju.ce, ete. 
their energies on tlie use of an eye glass 
without a string.

VSIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Subscribe for the Evening Gazette.
Advertise in the Evening Gazette.

(TRADE MARK)

Pure Lime-Fruit Juice. Soda Water,
With Choice Syrups (cool and refreshing.) 

------ALSO------ As an advertising medium Tub Gazette is without rival in the city of St. John, 
reaching all classes, through its independent tone, as Tite Gazette acknowledges no 

clique as master, but sticks to its motto,

ST. JOHN FIRST II EVERYTHING.

CIGARS.
BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.Favorite Brands, from 5 to 15 cents each*rower.

supplies from India, while Russia is a 
powerful competitor. For these reasons 
he thinks it necessary for the people of Remember, MEDICAL HALL,

r. d. McArthur,
No. 95 Charlotte St, Op. King Square.

F. W. WISDOM,THB G-AZETTE
1 EVANS & SONS, (Lid.)

Montreal and Toronto.

the United States to use every oppor
tunity for the extension of their trade on 
the American continent He thinks that 
with nearly $100,000,000 worth ot sugar 
seeking the markets of the United States 
every year they will prove very unskil
ful legislators if they do not secure a 
large field for the sale and consumption 
of their breadstuff's. Mr. Blaine, had he 
been so disposed, might have 

further and pointed ont the

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Book St, St. John, N. B.
IMWh«1LdC?t LSâi’crftaî wSS'L.d1 ItiiS'ptotalf&rtraiSi œil MÏmteTdmjS

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

them !” In this charge Cambronne, the 
commander of the grenadiers of the 
French Imperial Guards, surrendered 

ly falling into line as incorporated to Lord Saltoon, who com-
communities. Yarmouth voted for in- manded tbe 3nj battalion. In the two 
corporation yesterday, by a majority of engagements at Quatre Bras and Water- 
24, it being the third time that a vote Joo (be logg ofthe2nd and 3rd battalions 
has been taken on that important qnes- amonnted l0181 kined and 853 woanded, 
tien. We congratulate the people of the | out of of all rankB- 0n the 29th of 
chief town of western Nova Scotia on the Ju|y| lgl5] ^ p„nce Regent designated 
result of yesterday’s vote. the regiment as “the first or grenedier

The new shippi^Tbill for snbeidixing regiment of foot guards,” in commemo-
ration of the services rendered at Water-

Is THE Paper to AdvertiseMOTE IMP COMEMT.
All the Nova Scotia towns are gradual- Wants’ Lost,

Found, fc-

To Let,
For Sale StiTOit

CURED
NOTICE. And Miscellaneous.

gone
folly of the McKinley bill in 
seeking to destroy the large trade 
which exists between Canada and the 
United States, but it would seem that 
each arguments would not suit his pur
pose. The people of Canada are not much 
concerned as to the weapon with which 
the McKinley bill is killed, so long as it 
is got rid of, and Mr. Blaine’s present ar
guments against it, should they cause 
President Harrison to veto the measure,

weights and MEASPKE -. | Condensed Advertisements 10 Cents each time or 50 cents
per Week Payable in Advance.___________

SAINT JOHN

pSSSHS&ub&ub
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for

--Mwas S£g3££S=$£S\Oyster House,
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs tS

No. 5 North Side King Square.
^ Oyster Chowder, Clam Chow- 

SttgESAS:der. Served Daily at 10 cts-
srawiwiîftœ«S5SiaSBsi; „ , a Bowl;„, „ .
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de- Fresh Oysters received dauy from

°wn served
“Original for the Trader’’ printed at the head to oraer.

c. H. jackson.
or not the stamps attached to such certificate __________ .__________________________________
represent exactly the value the amount of cash | 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested tc keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to 
them in their places of business in the 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly

lûiE I sBtss
fees. Store Supplies and Necessaries.” addressed to the

E. MIALL. Honorable the Minister of Militia and Defence,
Commissioner. | will be received up to noon of Monday, the 4th of

AI?Sntod forms of tender containing full partic- 
MnU&S wtere

S£N?S“£^dStiFohn.;N Bn.trea ; uc * 
Every article to be supplied (as well as the 
aterial therein) must be of Canadian manufact-

TO THE EDITOR:
Please informi your readers that I have a positive remedy for the abore named 

disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have con
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.MASAL BALM.American vessels, if it becomes law, may 

result in largely increasing the merchant. 11°°-
ITal wmhno™2£8' I fi™t brigade of the Duke of Cambridge’s

cans. The American sailor has ceased division in the Crimea, and displayed 
to exist Even the fishing vessels of signal bravery at the Alma, at Inkerman 
Gloucester are manned by foreigners. An and the siege of Sebastopol. At the time 
American vessel, the Ada M. Bailey, of of the Trent affair the let battalion was 
Camden, N. J., whose crew mutinied the sent over to Canada, where it remained L_ .
other day and were arrested, had five for three years; in the Egyptian cam- Ca^, „ch u hradsd),. 
men on board, no two of which spoke the paign the 2nd battalion formed » part o «-jJ-gjr 
same language. The crew consisted of a the Duke of Connaught s brigade and
Turk, a Greek, a Norwegian, a German thronghont that war maintained the reg-1 boni. ton., ftwraj.
and a Russian. The captain was proba- mental prestige. ^________ ^coMumpBonsnd death. Nasal Balm'is sold by
bly an American, but he was the sole ^ p«paur Book oe Alaska ky p^oe^MMaudSlooIaddressing 
representative of his nation on board. ckartee Haiiock. FULF0RD & CO., Bmckville, Ont.

rru ~T---------r r \ " Xaw It is always pleasant to read | ta. Beware of imitations similar in
The water wa, let into the new Ne» I Kritten by Mr. Charles

York aqueduct yesterdayforthefirett,me. Hig writinga are al.
It 18 the largest in the world The ton- vivid „d fal, of life, and „,„vey a
nelisabontthirty mdra in length l ^ of ^ ^ described.
,e capable of delivering 2i^000 000 he man hia beeke have an
gallons of water per day. Its cost like ^ for i„ his travels Mr.
toat ofmortofthe^bhewortam New HP^kto ^ ^ diacover Bomething 
York has been far beyond theongmal i, worth telling about the fish and 
estimates.which amounted to $14.500,000. n fae vi,ilB and to lel,
Up to date the actual expenditure on the f . f _.ftv. wav

i l k «.w-rrovc WKon it in his own entertaining vay, awaywork lias been $23^61^88. When all eporl8men have learned to love,
the dams and reservoirs subs.dtary to int0 promin.
the full and permanent operation of H national affairs, and is now I )
aqueduct are completed ,attracting the attention of tourist and )
pense w.ll probably not fall short of $30- « miDer and
1*0,000. New 'ork. eystem l/^LLrman. Tbe meet beautiful scenery 
supply will now suffice for the needs of America_if not i„ the world-is 
of a city three times as large as it is at I ^ ^ jn ^ flordJ

prc8cnl"________ . ______ of Alaska and along the coast to|
While the Halifax organ which is the sonth of it Nowadays the stream of 

published in St John is seeking to pre- tourist travel tends strongly toward that 
from having harbor improve- northern region which has always been 

rnents and thus assisting to drive so distant and is now so near. Mr. Hal- 
shipping to Halifax, it is interesting to lock’s personal investigations in Alaska 
read what genuine Halifax papers have have resulted in the collection of a great 
to say in regard to St John. The follow-1 amount of material on a variety of top-

WILKINS ft SANDS,
The 3rd battalion formed a part of the

House aud OrnamentalCold in i 
its ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.
J. SIDNEY KAY1E,

in all
PAINTERS.SOOTHING, CLEAWSIWC, 

HEAUNC.
VPermanent Cure, 

Impossible.
, Instant Relief, 

Failure Painting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

will suit them very well.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDI MISLEADING HP.
PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,

( Head of Brussels St), SL John, N. B. 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

The Annual Cyclopedia of D. Appleton 
& Co. for 1889 contains an article on New 
Brunswick and a map of the Maritime 
provinces. With the article no fault can 
be found, but the map is misleading and 
not creditable to the enterprise of the 
publishers, It is in fact an old map of 
the provinces with some of the new rail
way lines added,w hile others are omitted. 
Our readers are aware that New Bruns
wick possesses an admirable map in 
that 
Crown
quite perfect in its way. 
twenty years, Mad aw ask a has been a 
separate county yet in the map of the 
Apple tons it has no place, the whole be
ing comprised in the the county of Victor
ia. The Central railway is spoken of in 
the article on the province as having 
been open for traffic during the year 
1889, but it does not appear on the map. 
The Tobique Valley railway, the Buc- 
touche and Moncton, and the SL Louis 
and Richibncto are also conspicious by 
their absence. The people of Nova 
Scotia have also good reason to complain 
of this map. The Oxford and Pictou 
Short line, an important road 69 miles in 
length, does not appear ou it, nor does 
the Nova Scotia Central, which is 75 
miles in length. The present map should

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Bnilding, Saint John, N. B.Office, So, 8 Pugsley’»

JAMES ROBERTSON,
IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 

MANUFACTURER. -

! I took Cold,
I took Sick, MILITIA.

scorn
EMULSION

of Mr. Loggie of the 
land office, which is 

For about MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fi n 
Colors and Colored Paints and Patty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

A SONG OF THE YEARS AND A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER

Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
poets.”—Goldwin Smith.

“He is a true visionist,having the poets’ second I 
right and renders his meaning in such a melodious tender will be received unless made on a
77” tb“ we most eve,be ,Ud to U,t,n"-«ra. ori-Mfom £™sb=dto 
A. J. Lockhart. altered in *nv manner whatever.

“His themes are man's hopes, life's disappoint- Each tender must be accompanied uy an nc- 
rnents,remit, for theranity of hnnran wishes tchheTsto.of t“ Siclra
the immemorial and ever during subjects of tendered for, which will be forfeited if the party 
poetry.”—John Lioing*ton. making the tender declines to sign a contract when

"Songs like his will be sung through all the c*lledaP^>°todoso^Ifthetender be not accepted, 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman. I 1 The Department doesnot bind itself to accept

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full | the lowest or any tender, 
of individual character and suggestiveness.”—
"Sbiühîdb?f.TÏUM=MILLAN. St,John, 
and mailed to any address on receipt of price, 25

result:
My Meals, 
take My Rest,

I take
I

AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON; MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.K&BWwulS®
and H y pophosphites of Lime and
C/uta NOT ONLY CURED MY lllClp-
ïènt Consumption but built

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING
FLESH ON MY BONES OFFICE: Kobertaen’a New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Street*. 

FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAINT JOHN, N. ZB.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

AT THB RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I 
TAKE ITJUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK.

KRSæWJ'JTWSK
50o. and $1.00.

SCOTT ôr> BOWNE, BelUmlU.

vent us
A. BENOIT, Capt., 

Secretary.
Department of Militia and Defence, 

Ottawa, 23rd June, 18M.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.A Free Trip to Europe.
The publishers of The Canadian Queen 

will give a free trip to Europe to the per
son sending them the largest number of 
words constructed from letters contained 
in the name of their well-known maga
zine, The Canadian Queen. Additional 
prizes, consisting of Silver Tea Sets, Gold 
Watches, China Dinner Sets, Portiere 
Curtains,Si Ik Dresses, Mantle Clocks, and 
many other useful and valuable articles, 
wall also be awarded in order of merit

Webster’s unabridged Dictionary to be 
used as authority in deciding the contest.

This is a popular plan of introducing ~ 
popular publication. Any one sending 
list of not less than ten words will re
ceive a present Enclose thirteen 2c. 
stamps for Illustrated Catalogue of pre
sents, and three months’ trial subscrip
tion to The Queen. Address The Canadian 
Queen, Toronto.

F. R Barker, ex-M. P. P. of Shuben- 
acadie, N. S. aged 90 years, has a large 
family of sons and daughters the young
est of whom is eight years old.

THE PICTUREHIGHEST AWARD PARIS EXHIBITION.
GOLD MEDAL & DIPLOMA of HONOUR

THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL FOR TOILET SOAP.

OF LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.DORIAN GRET.

BY OSCAR WILDE.

Pears* Soap
FOR TOILET AND NURSERY. M.

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COAL.
practical than we are. In situations of 
that kind we often forget to say any
thing about marriage, and they always 
remind us.”

Hallward laid bis hand upon his arm.
“Don’t, Harry. Yon have annoyed Dor
ian. He is not like other men. He 
would never bring misery upon any 
one. His nature is too fine for that”

Lord Henry looked across the table.
“Dorian is never annoyed with me,” he 
answered. “I asked the question for the 
best reason possible, for the only reason, 
indeed, that excuses one for asking any 
question,—simple curiosity. I have a 
theory that it is always the women who 
propose to us, and not we who propose 
to the women, except, of course, in mid
dle class life. Bat then the middle 
classes are not modern.”

Dorian Gray laughed, and tossed his 
head. “You are quite incorrigible,
Harry; but I don’t mind. It is impossible 
to be angry with yon. When you see 
Sibyl Vane you will feel that the man 
who conld wrong her would be a beast 
without a heart. I cannot understand 
how any one can wish to shame what 
he loves. I love Sibyl Vane. I wish to 
place her on a pedestal of gold, and to 
see the world worship the woman who is 
mine. What is marriage? An irrevoc
able vow. And it is an irrevocable vow 
that I want to take. Her trust makes 
me good. When I am with her, I regret 
all that you have taught me. I become 
different from what you have known me 
to be. I am changed, and the mere 
touch of Sibyl Vane’s band makes me 
forget yon and all yonr wrong, fascinat- fry

ing, poisonous, delightful theories,”
“You will always like me, Dorian,” 

said Lord Henry. “Will yon have some 
coffee, you fellows?—Waiter, bring coffee, 
fine-champagne, and some cigarettes,
No: don’t mind the cigarettes; I have 
some.—Basil, I can’t allow you to smoke 
cigars. You must have a cigarette.
A cigarette is the perfect type of 
a perfect pleasure. It is exquisite, 
and it leaves one unsatisfied.
What more can you want?—Yes, Dorian, 
you will always be fond of me. I repre
sent to you all the siûs yon have never 
had the courage to commit”

“ What nonsense yon talk, Harry!” 
cried Dorian Gray, lighting his cigarette 
from a fire-breathing silver dragon that 
the waiter had placed on the table. “Dît 
os go down to the theatre. When you 
see Sibyl yon will have a new ideal of 
life. She will represent something to 
you that yon have never known."

“ I have known everything,” said Lord 
Henry, with a sad look in his eyes,

“ Bat I am always ready for a new emo
tion. I am afraid that there is no such 
thing, for me at any rate, 
wonderful girl may thrill me. 
acting. It is so much more real than 
life. Let us go. Dorian, yon will come 
with me.—I am so sorry, Basil, but there 
is only room for two in the brougham.
Yon must follow ns in a hansom.”

They got up and put on their coats, 
sipping their coffee standing. Hallward 
was silent and preoccupied. There was 
a gloom over him. He conld not bear 
this marriage, and yet it seemed to him 
to be better than many other things that 
might have happened. After a few 
momenta, they all passed down-stairs.
He drove off by himself, as bad been ar
ranged, and watched the flashing lights 
of the little brougham in front of him.
A strange sense of loss came over him. an ai e DUNN
He felt that Dorian Gray would never W n 11 VWIMIM,

BAILOR.

Repairing, Pressing and Altering a 
Special! v.

Continued.
"Oh, she is more than good,—she is 

beautiful,” murmured Lord Henry, sip
ping a glass of vermouth and orange- 
bitters. “Dorian says she is beau
tiful; and he is not often wrong about 
things of that kind. Yonr portrait of 
him has quickened his appreciation of 
the personal appearance of other people.
It has had that excellent effect, among 
others. We are to see her to-night, if 
that boy doesn’t forget bis appointment”

“ But do you approve of it, Harry?” 
asked Hallward, walking up and down 
the room, and biting his lip. “Yon can’t 
approve of it, really. It is some silly 
infatuation.”

“ I never approve, or disapprove, of 
anything now. It is an absurd attitude 
to take towards life. We are not sent in 
to the world to air our moral prejudices.
I never take any notice of what common 
people say, and I never interfere with 
what charming people do. If a person
ality fascinates me, whatever that per
sonality chooses to do is absolntly de
lightful to me. Dorian Gray falls in love 
with a beautiful girl who acts Shakes
peare, and proposes to marry her. Why 
not? If he wedded Messalina he would 
be none the less interesting. You know 
I am not a champion of marriage. The 
real drawback to marriage is that it 
makes one unselfish. And unselfish peo
ple are colorless. They lack individual
ity. Still, there are certain temperaments 
that marriage makes more complex.
They retain their egotism, and add to it 
many other egos. They are forced to 
have more than one life. They become 
more highly organized. Besides, every 
experience is of value, and, whatever one 
may say against marriage, it is certainly 
an experience. I hope that Dorian Gray 
will make this girl his wife, passionately 
adore her for six months, and then sud. 
denly become fascinated by some one 
else. He wonld be a wonderful study.”

“You don’t mean all that, Harry; you 
know you don’t. If Dorian Gray’s life 
were spoiled, no one would be sorrier 
than yourself. You are much better 
than you pretend to be.”

Lord Henry laughed. “The reason we 
all like to think so well of others is that 
we are all afraid for ourselves. The bas
is of optimism is sheer terror. We think 
that we are generous because we credit 
our neighbor with those virtues that are 
likely to benefit ourselves. We praise 
the banker that we may overdraw our 
account, and find good qualities in the 
highway in the hope that we may spare 
our pockets. I mean everything that 
I have said. 1 have the greatest con
tempt for optimism. And as for a spoiled 
life, no life is spoiled but one whose 
growth is arrested. If you want to mar 
a nature, you have merely to reform it 
But here is Dorian himself. He will tell 
you more than I can.”

“My dear Harry, my dear Basil, you 
must both congratulate me!” said the boy, 
throwing off his evening cape with its 
satin-lined wings, and shaking each of 
his friends by the hand in turn. “I 
have never been so happy. Of course 
it is sudden: all really delightful things 
are. And yet it seems to me to be the 
one thing I have been looking for al 1 
my life.” He was flashed with excite
ment and pleasure, and looked extraor
dinarily handsome.

“I hope you will always be very hap
py, Dorian,” said Hallward, “but I don’t 
quite forgive you for not having let me 
know of your engagement. You let 
Harry know.”

“And I don’t forgive you for 
being late for dinner,” broke in Lord 
Henry, putting his hand on the lad’s

Arrived per bark “Thoigney” from Bar- shoulder, and smiling aa he spoke.
“ Come, let ua sit down and try what the 
new chef here is like, and then you will 
tell us how it all came about.”

“ There is really not much to tell,” cried 
Dorian, as they took their seats at the 
small round table. “What happened 
was simply this. After I left you yester
day evening, Harry, I had some dinner 
at that carious little Italian restaurant in 
Rupert Street, you introduced me to, and 
went down afterwards to the theatre.
Sibyl was playing Rosalind. Of course 
the scenery was dreadful, and the Orlando 
absurd. But Sibyl! You should have it 
seen her! When she came on in her boy’s 
dress ehe was perfectly wonderful. She 
wore a moss-colored velvet jerkin with 
cinnamon sleeves, slim brown cross-gar
tered hose, a dainty little green cap with 
a hawk’s feather caught in a jewel, and a
hooded cloak lined with dull red. She «SÿtïïMÏ 

had never seemed to me more exquisite, lightfally cool and refreshing.
She had all the delicate grace of that 
Tanagra figurine that you have in yonr 
studio, Basil. Her hair clustered round 
her face like dark leaves round a pale 
rose. As for her acting—well, you will 
see her to-night. She is simply a born 
artist I sat in the dingy box absolute
ly enthralled. I forgot that I was in 
London and in the nineteenth century.
I was away with my love in a forest that 
nojman had ever seen. After the per
formance was over I went behind, and 
spoke to her. As we were sitting togeth
er, suddenly there came a look into her 
eyes that I had never seen there before.
My lips moved towards hers. We kissed 
each other. I can’t describe to yon 
what I felt at that moment. It seemed to 
me that all my life had been narrowed to 
one perfect point of rose-colored joy 
She trembled all over, and shook like a 
white narcissus. Then she flung herself 
on her knees and kissed my hands. I 
feel that I should not tell you all this 
but I can’t help it Of course our engage
ment is a dead secret She has not even 
told her own mother. I don’t know what 
my guardians will say. Lord Radley is 
sure to be furious. I don’t care. I shall 
be of age in less than a year, and then 
I can do what I like. I have been rtght,
Basil, haven’t I, to take my love out of 
poetry, and to find my wife in Shakes
peare’s plays? Lips that Shakespeare’s 
taught to speak have whispered their 
secret in my ear. I have had the arms 
of Rosalind around me, and ki 

I on the month.”
“Yes, Dorian, I suppose you were right,”

-2SF“None genuine without Blue Stamp on the said Hallward, slowly, 
topofea.h bottle. “Have you seen her to-day?” asked

Lord Henry.
Dorian Gray shook his head. “I left 

her in the forest of Arden, I ghall find 
her in an orchard in Verona.”

Lord Henry sipped his champagne in 
a meditative manner. “At what partic
ular point did you mention the word 
marriage, Dorian? and what did she say 
in answer? Perhaps you forgot all a- 
bout it.”

“My dear Harry, I did not treat it as 
- a business transaction, and I did not 

make any formal proposal. I told her 
that I loved her,and she said she was not 
worthy to be my wife. Not worthy!
Why, the whole world is nothing to me 
compared to her.”

“Women are wonderfully practical,” 
murmured Lord Henry,—“much more

Acadia Pictou Coal.
H

LANDING:—A small quantity of fresh 
mined UNION LINE. New BiismK Bailway (ftAcadia Pictou Coal. Daily Trips to and from Fredericton,

FARE, ONE DOLLAR.
TJNIIL further notice the steamers

•David Weston’ and ‘Acadia,’
alternately will leave SL John for Fredericton and 
intermediate stops every morning (Sunday ex- 
cep te<U at nink o’clock, local time. And will 
leave Fredericton lor St. John,etc., every Morn
ing (Sunday excepted) at eight o’clock.

Our usual popular Excursions up and back same 
day. To Hampstead and return 50c., any inter
mediate point 40c.

Tickets to Fredericton, etc., and from Frederic
ton to St. John, etc., issued on Saturdays at one 

fare. Good to return tree on Monday following.
K. B. HUMPHREY. Manager.

Office at Wharf, North End, 
near Street Ry. Terminus. 

H. CHUBB à CO, Special Agents,
Prince Wm.street.

Specially Prepared for the delicate akin of Ladies and Children 
and others sensitive to the weather, winter or summer. 

Redness, Roughness, and Chapping prevented.
PRICE LOW. ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

“The Short Line” to Montreal &e,
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS:

XX. June 29,1890. Leaves St.John I 
ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

W. Xj. BUSBY,Fair white hands. 
Bright clear complexion 

Soft healthful skin.

in effect 
nteroolon-81, 83, and 83 Water 8U

Pile» ! Pile» ! Itching Pile».
Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching and sting

ing, most at night; worse by scratching. If al
lowed to continue tumors form, which often bleed 
and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swaynr’s 
Ointment stops the itching and bleeding, heals 
ulceration, and in most cases removes the tumors. 
At druggists, or by mail for 50 cents. Dr. Swayne 
<fc Son, Philadelphia. Lyman Sons A Co., Mon
treal, wholesale agents.

tel

on, Woodstock and points North. Parlor Buf
fet Car SL John to Boston.

6.40

COAL.
tion for Bangor, Portland, 
icton, St. Stephen Boulton

8.45 a. m.—Accommoda 
Boston, Ac.; Frederi 
and Woodstock.LANDING—lOOO TONS

Victoria SydneyCoal
Fresh Mined and Doable Screened.

Sold cheap while landing.

JOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 29 Smythe St.

4 4.45 p. m.—Exprès 
mediate points

s for Fredericton and inter-

Mr. Leslie E, MacLeod, formerly, of 
Snmmerside,and late of Wallace’s Month
ly, is now editor-in-chief of the Chicago 
Horseman, the great turf journal of the 
West.

Sleepless Nights, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s enre is the 
Remedy for you.

Four of the Montreal Herald strikers 
have been committed for trial on a 
charge of conspiracy, and the Herald has 
instituted actions for heavy damages 
against the accused printers and others 
concerned in the efforts to entice away 
its employes.

ks^jarsASSTtrSass:
daily, except^ Saturday for St. Stephen,

8.45

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.GROCERS, ETC.Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!! "via10.4.5 £. m.—Except Saturday,Fast^Exprew, 

and the west
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

, SUMMER
BERRIES,BERRIES. OLD MINE SYDNEY. Arrangement. RETURNING TO ST. JOHN»
The Cheapest place to buy. Price to-day,

12c. A BOX,
-----AT-----

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,

3 KING SQUARE.
Cream Fresh Every Morning.

FROM BANGOR, 5.45 a. m.,3.20 Parlor Car attach
ed; 7.35 p. m., Daily Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, "via Short Line,” 7.45 p. m: 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO • 1.00,10.20 a. m. and 7.00 p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 7.48,10.00 a. m.,2.00 *8.10 p. m.: 
HOULTON 7.35,10.00,11.50 a. m., *8.15 p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 7.40,11.25 a. m, 110.00 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 7.00 a. m. 110.30 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6.00, a. m., 3.05 p. m.

WHS?!1*8-20 - ™- us

LEAVE CARLETON
7.55 a.m—For Fairville, and pointa weat.
4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton, «fcc.
5.10 p. m.—From Fairville- 

• Traîna run Daily. 1 Daily, except Saturday.

THREE TRIES 
A WEEK.Still landing ex schr. “Magellan:”

FreshMincd Old Mine Sydney Coal
Free of any alack. For aale by

K. P. McGIVERN,
NO. 9 North Wharf.

How? By Buyinga PORTABLE MILL.
FOB

BOSTON.
A

for all purposes; cheapest and best for 
the money.

beat every other for steaming, and have 
more good points than any other.

make the best lumber of any, and 
tnm it out the fastest

Hodgson Shingle Machines, Lath Machines, Planers, &c.,

Hercules Engines 
Monarch Boilers 
Robb’s Rotary Mills

Portland and Boston every MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY,-and FRIDAY, morning at 7.25 Standard, 
j Wednesday’s Steamer will not touch at Port-Stoerger'sPic Nic Hams.

Dried Beef. 
Pressed Beef. 

Pine Apples.

ARRIVE
Catarrh Cured, health and sweet 

breath, secured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Re
medy. Price 50 cents. Nasal injector Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30

а. m„ standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer "Rose 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and SL 
Stephen.

JSF'Freight received daily up to 5 p, m. 
SPECIAL NOTICE.—On and after SATURDAY, 

August Sixteenth, and up to and including SEP- 
?EMBER 13th, a steamer will leave St. J<-hn for 

Boston, direct, every SATURDAY EVENING at
б. 25 standard time.

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
Bananas.

Water Melons. 
Oranges.

Formerly Bruekhof <fc Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.
First-Class Work at the lowest 

posable prices, Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

An English syndicate has been formed 
to bny np the phosphate lands of Canada. 
The phosphate lands in the Ottawa dis
trict have been bonded.u£l- bobb&soits. Lemons.

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.It is announced at Ottawa that the 
Government will select for the position 
of military commandant, Col. Charles 
Robinson,a Canadian,who is nowassistant 
military secretary at the Horse Guards, 
London. Col Robinson is a son of the 
late Chief Justice Sir John Beverly Rob
inson, a brother of Hon. J. B. Robinson, 
ex-lieutenant governor of Ontario, 
and he has seen active service in Ashan- 
tee, in Znluland, etc., where he is a fall 
colonel in the imperial service.

Our Mills are cutting 30 to 35 M. per day.
Monarch Boilers steam easily with wet slabs and sawdust.

Hodgson Shingle Machines cut 25 M. per day SCOTT BROTHERS, I

No. 3. Waterloo St.

Parsons’ Pills STRAWBERRIES INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.by every Boat from Boston.

SWEET CREAM every day.
FOR SALE BY

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 Charlotte St., next Y. M. C. A.

1890 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

2KS3SES?»*
TRAIN» WiLL LEAVE ST. JOHN

ON CONSIGNMENT. sag *These pill* were » won- 
derDi' discovery. Un
like- any others. One 
PUIs Hose. Children 
Sake them easily. The

The circular around 
each box explains the 
symptoms. Also how to 
core a great variety ol 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sent flree con
tains valuable Infor
mation. Send for It. 
Dr. I. S. Johnson «te 
Co., 8» Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
“Best Liver Pill Known.”

H. STEVENS. THE REGULAR LINE.
Crates and Boxes

Bermuda
Onions.

TAYLOR &D0CKRILL,

22^0most^dellca
fact all
* Tthe leaving H°alffS^68^“clprMd sfioSTHE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Miller), will leave

ladles can oh 
greatbeneflt 7.00

of F arsons* Rills. 
One box sent post- 

fbr Mets., nr flve 
i ftor Ol In stamps. 

80 mils la every box. 
We pay inly to Canada.

Merchant Tailor,
ST, JOHN FOB NEW YORKhas now in stock a fine line of THOS. DEAN, TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.' a Eastport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City, 

Mass., everyMake New Rich Blood! CLOTHS "SESJS&SM
Accommodation from Point du Chene.........
Day Express from H’Px andCampbellton.. 
Express from Halifax, Piéton A Mulgrave.

Still, your 
I love

13 and 14 City Market. FRIDAY AT 3 P. M.

(Standard Time). steamer willReturning,

Pier 49, East River, Clinton Street, 
New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p, m,,
For Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me.,

Me., and St. John, N. B.

suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. 
Having received his spring stock 
he is prepared to suit any taste, no 
matter how fastidious, as his stock is 
complete.

Cumberland N. S. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon. 
Chickens, Lard,

and Green stuff.

Manufacturer, of DEAN’S SACSAtiES. 
(Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to May.

84 King Street.

run on Monday. A train will leave Snssexl on 
Monday at 6.4<-, arriving at St. John at 8.30.

The trains »f the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and h 
ed by steam from the locomotive.

I CURE FITS! THOUSANDS OF BOTTIiS 
GIVEN AWAY YEAHLY. TOMATOES

When I say Cure I do not mean
ba-ethe return araln. I MEAN A HADICALCuîteUfhlve ma'd” the dSSreïfVltoî 

Epilepsy or Falling Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at

eEs^aiaHamasar”»*

only 10 cents per can at Eastport,
eat-JOHN E. DEAN’S GROCERY, Old Police Building,

Main street, North End.

Freight on throngh bills of lading to and from 
all points south and west of New York, and 
rom New York to all points in the Maritime 
hxivinces.
CHEAPEST

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTTNGEB,

Chief Superindendent.

6th June, 1890.

Cor. Duke and Carmarthen streets,• r Molasses.
480 c*, l New Crop

Railway Omot, 
Monoton, N. B.,FARES 

RATES.
Shippers and importers save time and money 

by ordering goods forwarded by the New York 
Steamship Company.

Through Tickets for sale at all Stations on the 
Intercolonial Railway,

farther information address 
N. L. NEWCOMB,

General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, 
Or FRANK ROWAN, Agent,

228 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

AND LOWEST

sgrjj&FBEE
the world. Oer SeDmeesie 

--1*0 unequal«1, and to introduce our 
. I superior goods we will eendmss 
“r”' toOHE FEESOlt in each locality,

as above. Only thow who write I 
HRi to us at once can make sure ol 
■■ the chance." All yon have to do In 

return is to show oar goods to 
I* those who call—voar neighbors

ln(i those sroand you. The be. 
M* ginning of this advertisement 

•hows the small end of the tale- 
scope. Hie following eat gives the appearance of It lednced t

muTeMue*READY FOR BUSINESS.

9 Canterbury st.
OENTLEHEI:

You can have your Clothing put in 
rfendink then- u

MANUFACTURERS. PROFESSIONAL. Shore Line Railway.3
gsaKHMse
Side, 2 p. m. arriving at St. George 4.30, St. 
Stephen, b.30p. m. Leave SL Stephen 7 a. m. 
arriving at St. John 11.30 a. m. Baggage and 
Freight received at Moulson’s Water street. 
Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J.McPBAKE, 
Superintendent.

S. R. FOSTER & SON, good Order by
MANUFACTURERS OF EWIRE, STEEL 

and ipON-CUT
And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &c.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

NAILS Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

44 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

AYE

again be to him all that he had been in 
the past. His eyes darkened, and the 
crowded flaring streets became blurred 
to him. When the cab drew up at the 
doors of the theatre, it seemed to him 
that he had grown years older.

30 Barrels HOTELS.
.J

UNION CITY HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. John, N, B.,

1828Established1828
badoe to-day. 

WHOLESALE BY
WEST INDIES.TO BE CONTINUED.J. HARRIS & CO.

boat Landings'. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; &e. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared

and transient boarders accommodated

A Wonderful Relief.
48 South Side King Square. GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

milt), 1478 tons gross register on the route from 
SL John to Demerara, touching at Yarmouth, 
iermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Guada
lupe^ Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and

The LOANDA has elegant accommodation for 
forty first-class passengers and 30 second do., 
with an experienced staff of officers and crew.

A first-class service guaranteed and ample 
freight spaces for 12,000 barrels provided.

Special inducements to travellers and shippers 
of freight, to all above ports, offered by this line.

The LOANDA will sail from St. John about the
first week of July. __ __ ______ _ „

GEO. F. BAIRD,Manager.
N. B.—For foil information apply to

GEO. ROBERTSON, Commercial Manager.

(Formerly Harris A Allen). Edmund Kerr, Chesterville, Ont., says:—I can

make a complete cure; I conld not expect one 
bottle to cure me as my case was a very bad one.

The total of licenses issued to United 
States fishing vessels under the modus 
vivendi to-day is $11,403. The receipts 
last season amounted to $9,589.

That hacking cough can be so quickly 
cured by Shiloh’s Cure. We guarantee

STEAMSHIP SERVICEParadise Bow, Portland, St. John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTUREES OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTTIST.

LARD, —BETWEEN—

Canada & Great Britain & France. at low rates.
A. L. SPENCER, Manager.HAMS,

BACON.
OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

QEALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
O signed, and marked on the outside ‘‘Tender 
tor Steamship Service, Canada and Great Britain 
and France .’’will be received at the Finance De
partment, Ottawa, Canada, up to and including 
Friday, the fifteenth day of August next, for the 
performance of a weeklv steamship service, in
cluding carriage of Mails, between Canada and 
Greit Britain and France ,by first-class steamers 
o make an average speed from port to port of not 
ess than 18 knots an hour, the service to be for a 

term of Ten Years from the 12th April 1891, or as 
soon thereafter as possible, and according to terms 
and conditions, particulars of which may be ob
tained on application at the office of the High 
Commissioner for Canada, 17 Victoria Street, 
London, S. W., England, or at the Finance Depart
ment, Ottawa, Canada.

Alternative tenders are asked for a service with 
Steamers to make an average speed from port to 
port of not less than 19 knots an hour.

J. M. COURTNEY,
Deputy Minister of Fin 

Finance Department,
Ottawa, Canada, 29th May, 1890.

CURES FtAIN?—Bxtornal and 1,1 New Victoria Hotel,RELIEVES
ness of the Joists, Sprains, Strains.

DR. H.C. WETMORE,
«e-BEST STIBLE REMEDY 1* THE WORLD'

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. MeCOSKERY, Pro.

One minute's walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

SLEPP & FLEWELLIN0"PEARLESS" STEEL TYKES. Mr, N. E. Bradshaw is building at 
Summerville, Hants Co. a barkentine for 
Capt J. J. Greene, Mr. J. E. Sbaw and 
others. Her length is 159 ft keel. 
Breadth 35 ft and 15 9 depth of hold, 
and will register about 650 tons.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. DENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET.

Pork Packers,
160 Main Street, St. John, H. B. GUEESSnSTdSfcSte

theria, and all kindred afflictions.
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

mproved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel,Ship 
Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

a:

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAT
IN THE SUPREME COURT.
In the Matter of The Maritime 

Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada and the Winding 
Up of the Same under the 
Winding-Up Act:

J. W. MANCHESTER,
M. O. C. V. S.,

ACCOMMODATION LINE !The I

CAFE ROYAL,Saint John and Cole’s Island, 
Washademoak,

calling at all Intermediate Stopping Places.
AS IT COSTS BUT

has commenced practice as"a Veterinary 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street.

SurgeonPortland Rolling Mill, The attention of gardeners and farmers 
is divided about equally between the 
potato bug and caterpillar. They work 
iard all day, and in the evening rest 
themselves by destroying these pests.— 
Windsor Tribune.

as oetvtis. Domville Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY.
Pool Room in Connection.

rpHE "BOULANGES” will leave Indiantown on 
1 MONDAYS at ELEVEN o’clock, and on 
WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS at TEN o’clock. 
Returning, will leave Cole’s Island on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at SIX o’clock, to 
arrive at Indiantown at Two p. m.

SATURDAY MONDAY SERVICE, 
to and from LONG ISLAND, Ac. Str. “SOÜ- 
jANGES,” commencing Saturday. May 24th, will 
eave Indiantown every Saturday Evening, at SIX 

o’clock, for HAMPSTEAD, calling at all Inter- 
mediate Stops, including Westfield Wharf. Re
turning will leave Hampstead at 6 o’clock Monday 
morning, to arrive at Indiantown at 9.30 o'clock.

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND. renounce it the bestDruggists and Dealers p 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
ing. and shapes of all kinds.

PROFESSOR SEYMOUR,
CHIROPODIST. y PON the^apjilication of the  ̂Liquidators of^the

next, is hereby fixed as the day on or withm which 
creditors of the said Bank and others who have 
claims thereon may send in their claims; such 
claims to be sent to the Liquidators of the said 
Bank at the City of Saint John, in the City and 
Countylof Saint John, Province of New Brunswick.

This order is made under the fifty-ninth section 
of the Winding-Up Act of the Dominion of Canada. 

Dated at Fredericton in the Province of New 
ick, the twenty-first day of June, A. D.

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing theST. JOHN BOLT and 

NUT 00.
oldest and mo.t popular scientific and 

mechanical paper published and has the largest 
sircolatton of any p^per of Its ejassJn^Ui^world.
njrsf ^Published" weekly.“"end for specimen 

copy. Price 18 a year. Four months’ trial, SL_ 
MDNN A CO., Publish ehs. 861 Broadway, N.Y.

ARCHITECTS & BUILDERO
M Edition of Sclentiflo American. W

“How to Core AU Kiel* DImho."

all eruptions on the face, hands, nose, Ac.,leaving 
the skin clear, white and healthy. Its great 
healing and curative powers arepossesaed by no 
other remedy. Ask your druggist for Swaynn a 
Ointmknt. Lyman Sons A Co., Montreal, whole-

^JORNS, C&ljouses^Bunions, Warts, Chilblains,
prietor eff the Com, Wart and BunionPCure. My 
Methods are infallible.

NAME OF
C. C. RICHARDS A CO.,

YARMOUTH, N. S. WILLIAM CLARK.21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivsta.

Fare for the Round Trip, 50 cents.
Fare to Westfield by Steamer, good to return 

b,N.B.B.UTO.65ce.»ii_H^HüMpHRETi
sale agents.

The village of Little Canada, in Minne
sota, was struck by a cyclone yesterday. 
Twelve houses were blown down, three 
persons were killed and ten injured. The 
population numbered five hundred.

Will you suffer with Dyspepsia 
. and Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitalizer 

is guaranteed to cure you.

The Montreal Daily Witness, speaking 
for the English-speaking liberals, nomin- 

* ales Sir Richard Cartwright as leader of 
the liberal party in the federal parlia-

GERARD G. RUEL, ÜK” iASBiff8&9î«iS,ï?T,£y£
oee or public buildings. Numerous engravings 
and full plans and specifications for the use of 
snob as contemplate bnildlng. Price $2.60 a year, 
S6 cte. a copy. MUNN A CO.. PUBLI8HXBS.

PONFUSION
w Æ of thought, a defective memory, a disinclina.

tion to labor, and a distaste for business, are 
the symptomatic indications of NERVOUS 
DEBILITY, and these symptoms are usually 

accompanied by SEMINAL WEAKNESS and LOS§ 
UF POWER. The necessary consequences are CONSUMP
TION Sr DEATH. -LANE S SPECIFIC REMEDY." Is an 
invaluable preparation for the permanent cure of all nervous

CO., Montreal, QUE. Young men should read Dr. Lane’» 
Essay on Nervous Diseases, mailed free to any address,

JOHN C. ALLEN,
Chief Justice ot the

Supreme Court.
(LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley’s BuWg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

P. O. Box 454.
If-;;.AY^nki°olBBÛ«l'g^irMlïîi

BLOOD MAKER from the original formula, 
it can now be obtained from your druggists in 50c 
and $1.00 bottles.

a APATENTS^'!
elgn patents. Send for Handbook. Corres

pondence strictly confidential.

:Errors of Young and Old.
G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B.Organic Weakness^Failing Memory

HAZELTON’S
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, dec.

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 
Church streets, St. John, N. B.

TRADE MARKS. For Washademoak Lake.i
VITALIZER. WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

SB
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF.. . . . . . .
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE,
And every species ot disease arising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLÔOD.

T. MILBÜRN & CO.. ra

In esse your mark ls^not ^ procure
Immediate protection. Send for liandbook. rjTHE^above first class swift, st^agQhre,t)u<iltCa™d 

refurnished under the strictest government re-

and SATURDAYS, at 11 a.m.. local tune, and 
calling at all intermediate landings. Returning 
is due at Indiantown at 1 p. ol on aUernate^days.

Manager.

Also Neryous^Debility, Dimness ofSight^Loss

velopment, fioss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Dram in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study .Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etf-.,Æ*r>*1,vSry 
bcttle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge St..

Toronto, Ont.,

DISSOLUTION NOTICE
VrOTICE is hereby given that the Co-partner- 
1M ship Business heretofore carried on by the

ssaMfittr
r=,SSe,dhont>7h:tKrdMi™r w!

DANIEL and JOHN BOYD on their own account, 
and they will pay all the liabilities of said firm 
and have the sole right to collect and receive all 
debts and amounts due said firm. ,

Dated at the City of St. John in the Province 
of New Brunswick this 15th day of January, A. 
D.,1890.

charts, maps.

MUNN dc CO., Patent Solicitor». 
General Ornes: SCI Broadway, N. Y.Thomas R. Jones,

Ritchie’s Building.
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
xJT Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Trustee’s Notice.Sixteen Ugly Sore».

mïïr;a,rÆWfS
m'vstttssiisimçï^ia
Bitters I had sixteen sores, but they are all healed 

and I can now walk with crutches. 
y Caldwell. Upper Gasnereaux, N

OF THE SKIN,
Is an effectual remedy in all cases of

General Weakness,
Nervous Headaches,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Hysterical Weakness of Women 

and Children,
Loss of Appetite, &c., &c.

PREPARED BY
WILLIAM B, MoVEY, Chemist

Saint. John N. B.

jyjICHAEL BTRMINGIIAM^domg business in
HYES ,P oPtlurParish of^^Lancaster^iarmer ,^L 

trust for the benefit of his creditors, who shall ex
ecute the said assignment within three months 
from date. The said Trust Deed is open Tt in-

D“ed30,hJ"M'A-«LmS HAYES

of the best remedies I ever used. Arustee.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
Bi‘h'

BOILERS M°ADl( and REPAIRED,

-----ALSO-----

SaVeMAHCAUSEY 4 MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

.8.

Mr». Alva Young,CROWN Canadian Express Co
General Eipress Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

T. W. DANIEL, 
JOHN BOYD.
WJpKJMDLLIJSON.

m SU
e ami land

STOVE POLISH!. d Juliet

DR. FOWLERS
I------------  -EXT: OF*

•WILD •
TR/WBERRY

CURES
HOLERA
holera MorhuS
PLxlC"eS@
RAMPS

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Telephone SubscribersMr. Je#ee Johnson,
The Best and most Economical Polish 

ever placed before the public.
No dust, no dirt, no hard labor, 

ways ready for use.
Put up in paste and liquid forms. Give 

it a fair trial.
FOR SALE BY

IlSSsSte" ,
All work done here to order in a thorou gh 

workmanlike manner.
Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 

kinds of Blacksmith Work done.
PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Mill Wright,

St. Davids St., St. John, N. B.

EtSSSSal
half"the^^ottie’totally cured me. A more rapid' 
and effectual cure does not exist.

of

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 
420 A., Cushing, A. & Co., Office Prince 

Wm. street.
420 B., Cashing, A. & Co., Mill, Union

All who have the care of children should know Point
may be'cimfidently dependedon to‘cure suin- 420 C., Cushing, A., Residence, Lancaster,
mer complaints, diarrhoea, dysentry, cramps, 244 Connell,D.,Ke8ldence,tillDertSLane. 
colic, cholera inlantum, cholera morbus, canker, Crothers, Henderson & Wilson, Car-
etc.. in children or adults. riftge Factoryf Waterloo street.

415 Frink, Dr. J. H., Dorchester street 
412 McKee, C., Livery Stable, Dorches

ter street.
411 McCoy, J., Woodside.
405 B., Pidgeon, C. B., Clothier, Main, 

Corner Bridge street 
Pidgeon, C. B., Public Telephone. 

410 Souther &. Spragg, Main street,North 
End.

418 Wallace, T. C., Residence,Lancaster. 
417 Watson, Jas„ Grocer Douglas Road. 
414 Whetsel, Mrs. R W., Ice Dealer, Of

fice, Leinster street
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

every'descr^ptionrc^liec't^o’teiyDrnfts^Account

Rdi!!,r„'f,hti.!Cih2- UniM State" JS
E Special Messengers daily (Sunday eirented) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic .Montreal

Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. L,
’’contactions0nmd<>C'with responsible Express

„^555^B&'SfWBSi
Territories and British Columbia. .

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana-

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
anGofei?^promptly attended to and fo 

"imrtrice^requrred for Goods from Canado

Sni8edc«i°fTEoaNTeiandv 
A88’tSU&John.N.E

Al-

Ml Bisl ai Mtreil Mother* and Name».Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowb# <fc Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

-WHOLESALE-
W. H. Thorne A Co, 
A. P. Tippet,
Joseph Finley,

James Robertson, 
Jardine A Co,
D. Breeze, Capital $10,000,000 How to Live Well.

100 doses foMOO^cents/Burdock Blood Bitters^

^ I^yoiir Blood impure ? Take Burdock Blood 

Bitters.

Turnbull 
-----RETAI1

Wretch in the world. Perfect 
timekeeper. Weirentedheary, 
\SOLiD gold hunting ceeee. 
iBoth ladle»' end gent'» size*, 

with work» end caiei of 
fequal value. One person In 
each locality can eecure one 

, ■mi Ito HIM together with our l.rge
l|^^^^De|P^^and valuable lineof Household

«ït seïKïï
need do la to show what we send you to those who cell—yonr

70 Prince Wm. street. Com
Armstrong Brothers, M.^fc H. Gallagher,

Sinclair <fc Co, Bonnell A Cowan,
W. A. Porter, Harry Clark,
Cottle & Colwell, H.F.Sharp,
J. Foster, S. McGirr,
Vanwart Brothers, PeterChisholm, 
Puddington A Merritt, Wm. Kennedy,
F. Smith, S. McBride,
John Ross, Wm. Baxter,
Dean Brothers, Robert R. Patchcl,
John Roberts, Stewart’s Grocery,
L. E. Deforest, James N. Rodgers,
Coles,Parsons A Sharp, ILS. Cpsman, 
Keenen jc Ratchford, A.Mchenney,
F. Beverly, Henry Crawford.

Robt. Maxwell,
385 Union at.

W. Caubky, 
Mecklenburg st IARRHŒÀ

YSENTERY
V*D. R- JACK. Agent

îsr-; site’Are you Dyspeptic? Take Burdock Blood Bitters.50c. a Week. LANDLORDS AND LADIES
CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,

LACE CURTAINS.
MIRRORS, PICTURES, 

LOUNGES, HANGING LAMPS, 
CLOCKS and WATCHES,

F. A. JOKES, - - 34 Dock St.

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Qazette. It costs only

BO CENTS A WEEK.

Vigilant Care.

Sto.KMRtiS&t«AMS**"
Keep it in the house as a safe guard.

ice versa.
J. R. STONE,^

Scott Brothers.

I
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SECOND HAND

PIANOS.
3 SQUARE PIANOS

-----AND-----

1 UPRIGHT PIANO.
For Sale Cheap at

A. T. BUSTIN’S,
38 Dock Street.

it
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A LAKOE STOCK OFSQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO 81. 

JOHN.
FTKAMRR8.

Serra. l478.Lazarraga,in port July 9 at New York. 
Iiamara, 1145, Dixon Irom London sld July 7. 
Cameo, 1431, —-— from Hamburg via New York
Scawfell,*1440, Daniels. at New York in port July

12.

Sylvan, 106. MeDougafh from Hollo, Bid April 18. 
Rossigna^l 510?6 Robbins from Rio Janeiro sld 

laugh 1^1292, Stafford from Liverpool sailed 
LizzieJBurrilj^ll85, Johnson from Fleetwood, sld 
Eurydjce,ei247. Olsen from Buenos Ayres sailed 

Crown crflndia,---- Pruzelein from Antwerp July

EAGLE CHOPPolice Court.
George Stack, charged by his wife for 

assaulting her in their house on Germain 
street was fined $8.

Thomas O’Brien, drunk on St. John 
street, was fined $8.

Hugh Rourke, was fined $20 for fight
ing on Brittain street in view of the po
lice, and $8 for using abusive language 
while being brought to the station.

Among «be Shipping
The derelict schooner Laura (before 

reported) has been beeched below Digby.
The Norwegian bark Ida which left 

London April 25 for Halifax in ballast, 
has not since been reported.

This Evening.
The Black Flag at Mechanics’ Institute.
Strawberry festival at Cushing lodge 

hall, Carleton.
Finch lodge will pay City of Portland 

lodge a fraternal visit

or Pei

The Coming Exhibition.
Interest in the approaching exhibition 

is growing in every section of the 
maritime provinces. Not a day passes 
that does not bring a large number of 
letters inquiring for information on one 
question or another. Some of the letters 
are quite amusing. One correspondent 
asks • the secretary to furnish him with 
a list of the British exhibitors as he de
sires to become an attendant for one or 
more of them. Another writes that he has 
found in other places a stranger is often 
taken advantage of. He therefore wishes 
to know the price of board and of cartage. 
He wants a room for himself with full 
board but does not want to pay fancy

SPIRIT OP THE TIMES. 

Baseball.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At New York, New York 7, Cincinnati

English OilclothsA N EXPERIMENT— Begin
ning with Monday, the 14th, 
we give, free of charge, a pat
tern for the making of any 
garment, the material for 
which, is bought at our store. 
There will be no restriction in 
the choice of the pattern; you 
may have any that are to be 
found inButterick’s Catalogue. 
Neither is there any exception 
(but grey and white cottons) to 
the. kind of goods with which 
the patterns are given. The 
.offer remains open only for an 
undetermined time and may 
be withdrawn at any moment. 
It will certainly not extend 
beyond the summer months, 
and only those who take 
advantage of it at once can be 
quite sure of receiving the 
benefit.
McKATOF CHARLOTTE ST.

BLACK TEA. and Linoleums3.
At Brooklyn, Chicago 12, Brooklyn 6. 
At Boston, Boston 14, Cleveland 9.
At Philadelphia, Philadelphia 8J Pitts-

In all Widths. 30 Patterns to select from.
AM, UFAMTIES.

8-4 Heavy English Linoleums, at 50c.
A BARGAIN.

! .emnants of Best Goods at cost, from 1 to 20 yards,
CALL AND GET ESTIMATES.

FearnSTRONG,
PURE,

BLACK,
FLAVORY.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

I
passed Low Point July 10.

798, Heaney, from Liverpool
25

Cincinnati...............
Boston •••••••••••• ••••••
Chicago............................ 35
New York........................30 41
Cleveland.........................19 47
Pittsburg

..... 45 26

.....43 26

.....43 28

sld June 
m Rio Janerio sail June

Catherine,
12.

Victoria, 748, Davies fro
10.

Nicosia, 1047, Barry from Cape Town sld June 11. 
Antionette, 1118, Robertson, from Shields, sld 

June 18.
Ashlow, 639, McKenzie, from Swansea sld June 24. 
Emma Mnrr, 799, McDonald from Sydney sailed
Countess of Dufferin, 540,Doble from Londonderry 

sld July 5th.
Magnolia, ""8, Davis from Barbadoes sailed July

prices.
The botter prizes offered by Messrs. 

Manchester, Robertson & Allison are at
tracting great attention all over the prov- 

A correspondent from Victoria

HAROLD GILBERT,30
310 Hlf Chests

EAGLE CHOP TEA,
16 53 54 KING STREET.

THE PLAYERS’ LEAGUE.
At New York, Cleveland 6, New York 5. 
At Brooklyn, Brooklyn 7, Pittsburg 2. 
At Boston, Buffalo 12, Boston 9.
At Philadelphia, Philadelphia 8, Cliica*

county writes to know full particulars of 
the prizes, as there are several persons 
in his vicinity who desire to compete.

A Nova Scotia correspondent wants to 
know the price of Portland cement, as 
be thinks he can buy to better advan
tage in St. John than in Halifax. An
other exhibition secretary enquires the 
cost of lighting by electricity, and the 
price at which badges and other exhibi
tion parapbanalia can be supplied.

The prize list is being issued and circu
lated as rapidly as possible. Mr. G. R. 
Vickers of the Dominion express com
pany has received a letter from Yoko
hama dated Jane 19 thanking him for a 
package of circulars of the St. John ex
hibition forwarded in March and stating 
that they have been circulated.

The Repeal of the Scott Act.

FISHING TACKLE.FOR SALE BYal Interest.
Mr. D.E. Coles of Coles, Parsons & 

Sharp is at present in Prince Edward 
Island and before returning home will 
visit different sections of Nova Scotia.

The British Queen.—Mr. Elijah Ross 
has bought back the yacht British 
Queen, which he lotteried several months 
ago. She has been hired to a party for 
a short period and will croise on the St. 
John river.

Heavy Storm.—The thunder and 
lightning storm up river last night was 
one of the heaviest experienced for years. 
The reflection of the lightning was seen 
here, bus no rain fell, and, in torrents, 
about one inch in ten minutes.

Picnic.—St. David’s Church Sunday 
school picnic takes place to-morrow at 
Nauwigewank. Among the attractions 
of the day will be the foot races, jump
ing, archery and other sports tor all of 
which prizes will be offered. Base ball 
will also be on the list Trains leave 
the I. C. R. depot at 9.30 a.m. and 2.06 
p.m. local time.

Coming from New York.—The Valencia 
left New York on Tuesday evening with 
108 passengers and the largest freight 
she has yet had. The Valencia has be
come an exceedingly popular boat with 
New York tourists coming east The 
passenger business is growing with ev
ery trip and it is among the possibilities 
that the New York Steamship company 
will soon have to put an additional steam 
er on the route.

E 696, Kyffin, from Rio JaneiroM. ry E Chapman, 
slil June 12.

Kate Burrill, 691, Beveridge from North Sydney 
eld July 12 passed Low Point, July 14.

Fido, 529, Svenengen, at Boston in port July 12.W.FBAM HMWÂY,
17 & 18 South Wharf.

vOPENING TO-DAY,

English and American Joshing Tackle,
Rods, Keels, Silk and Linen Lines, Tied Hooks,

Ont, Fly Books, Hooks, Files, etc., ele. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE.
GO and 62 Prince William St.

go 3.
BRIGANTINES.

players’ league standing. Aldwyth, 218, Wetmore from Boston cld July 14. 
Endrick, 313, Mahoney from Darien in port July

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
•s MARRIAGES.PHASES or THE MOON. AMUSEMENTS.Full Moon, 2nd...........• ■

Last quarter, 9th............
New Moon, 16th.............
First

->m. a. m. 
20m. a. m. CHAPPELL-H0LBR00K-At the British Lega

tion, Tokyo, Japan, on the 21st nit.,by Rev. 
J. Williams, the Rev. Benjamin Chappell, of 
the Anglo Japanese College, Aoyama, to Mary 
eldest daughter of the Rev. Philip Holdbrook, 
of Abington, Penn., U. S. A.______________

.42Boston.....
Chicago........
Brooklyn...........
Philadelphia.....
New York..................... 35
Pittsburg.
Cleveland 
Buffalo...

quarter 24th........ MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.68............. 38
.......40: Hirh High 

Water Water 73Day of Sun 
Week. Rises.

Date. Sun
Sets 37 71

68 Return of W. S. HARKINS,July 7 39 * 32 67 JUST RECEIVED.15|Tuea. 
16, Wed. 
]7iThura. 
ISIFri.

64.29 -AND THE-
62.18 Summer FIFTH AVENUE 00.18lFri. 1 4 35

19 Sat. 4 36
20 Sun. I 4 37

A large and)well assorted stock ofA NEW PITCHER.
The St. Johns have secured the ser

vices of A. C. Howe, a Harvard pitcher 
of excellent reputation. Now that so 
mnch extra expense is attached to the 
athletic club the question is, has the 
managing committee consulted with 
Small yet. As a pitcher Small, unfor
tunately, has not been successful this 
year, but that is no fault of the club. 
Thirty dollars a week, however, is too 
much to pay an outfielder.

The N. R. LMgne.
The SL Johns and Shamrocks play on 

Saturday at the Shamrock grounds.
The Shamrocks and Frederictons play 

at Fredericton to-day.
Municipal Connell.

After The Gazette went to press yes
terday a requisition was read from the 
Alms house commissioners asking for 
the issue of debentures to the amount o* 
$4,000. It was decided that the deben
tures be issued as required, provided the 
commissioners furnish an itemized ac
count of their expenditure satisfactory to 
the finance and accounts committee. It 
was resolved that a sum not exceeding 
$300 be appropriated to meet the ex
pense of police protection in the parish 
of Lancaster.

The following committee «ras appoint
ed to secure ground suitable for the er
ection of a lock up in Fairville. The war
den and Conn. Barnes, Blizard» 
Ready. Irvine, and C. B. Lockhart This 
committee will also superintend the 
plans of construction.

A communication was read from Mr. 
James Manchester, complaining that 
mnch injury was done to lands owned 
by him at Sand Cove by the removal of 
gravel from the shore adjoining. A com
mittee consisting Conn. Ready, Irvine, 
Shaw, Allan, Christie, Barnes and the 
warden was appointed to enquire into 
the matter.

It was decided to direct the collectors 
of rates to proceed forthwith against all 
persons who may be in arrears at the 
time specified by law after demand of 
payment and delivery of the tax bills, 
and to collect the same by execution be
fore the close of the present year.

Hugh Gibson, of SL Martins, was ap
pointed a surveyor of lumber.

The warden, Conn. McCarthy, Blizard 
and Forrest were appointed committee 
to communicate with the other Municipal 
councils touching the collection of tax
es against estates.

A»,___
21 Mon. TOILET SOAPS.FOR A SHORT SEASON.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. COMPLAINTS OPENING NIGHT, ■ A
MONDAY, JULY 14. VERY LOW, AT

THESARYUNECONCOUTEASTORE
Mill Street, near I. C. B. Depot.

Our Teas and Coffees are of the Finest Qualities.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

H. W.BAXTER&CO.

This morning Magistrate Ritchie in 
court called attention to the following 
recently passed by the Governor Gener
al in council :—

July, 1890.
Theüfollowing meetings will êbeZheld at the 

Masonic Hall, Germain street, during the present 
month at 8 o’clock in the evening :
Wednesday. 16th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 17th—The Union Lodge of Portland, 

No. 10.

The Powerful and Realistic Drama,
Whereas, the Secretary of State repre

sents that from the report of the Re
turning Officer appointed to take the 
votes of the electors of the city of Port
land (formerly so-called) in the Province 
of New Brunswick, for or against the 
adoption of a certain petition to revoke 
an Order in Council dated the 1st July, 
1880, declaring “The Canada Temper
ance Act 1878” in force in the said city 
of Portland, from and after the date 
mentioned in the said Order in Council, 

therein prescribed, it 
appears that the said petition has been 
adopted by the electors of the said city, 
more than one half of all the votes polled 
having been voted for the adoption of 
the said petition.

And whereas, more than twenty days 
have elapsed from the day on which the 
said petition was adopted,—

His Excellency, under the authority 
conferred upon him by the section sub
stituted by section 3 of the Act 51 Vic
toria, chapter 35 intitled “An Act in 
amendment of the Canada Temperance 
Ac?, and by and with the advice of the 
Queen’s Privy Council for Canada, is 
pleased to order and declare that the 
said order in Council of the 1st day of 
July, 1886, whereby the second part of 
the said “The Canada Temperance Act 
1878,” was brought into force i 
city of Portland shall be and the same 
is hereby revoked.

The magistrate also read the act pass
ed at the recent session of the local legis
lature having specal reference to the 
the North end in event of the repeal of 
the Scott Act being proclaimed.

The Black Flag.Fellow’s Speedy Relief
With the same special Scenery^that characterized

a series of Popular Plays never before 
seen in St. Joan.

is a most certain remedy for

Cholera, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery. Colic, Cramp in the 
Stomach and all Sum

mer Complaints.

LOCAL MATTERS.

JOHN MACKAY,For additional Local News see 
First Page.

Pr. Lepreaux, July 16.—9 A. M., wind 
south east, calm, foggy. Thermometer 
58. Steamer ‘Winthrop’ passed outward 
at 8.40

A Strawberry Festival and apron 
fair will be held in Calvin Presbyterian 
church on Friday evening at 8 o’clock. 
Admission free. All are welcome.

There Were Twelve woodboats about 
the Gibson wharf and the month of the 
Nashwaak yesterday, some loading and 
others waiting to load laths and deals 
from Marysville mills.

Six Beauties.—Messrs- Henry Brennan 
and Walter Brown of Carleton returned 
from Bathurst last evening after a short 
but successful fishing trip. They captur* 
ed six splendid salmon.

Fire.—An alarm was sounded at about 
half past twelve today for a fire in Frank 
Rowan’s honse on Douglas road. The fire 
caught from a defective flue and wag ex
tinguished before much damage was 
done.

Correction.—By a typographical error 
the meeting of the creditors of the St 
John Express Company was announced 
as for the 31st instant. This is incorrect 
the proper date being next Monday the 
21st instant.

Balconies—35 cents, 
ed Seats on sale at

Best Skats—50 
Gallery—25 cents. Reserve 
Smith k Co-’s Drug Store-

THE ANUtAL PICNIC
-------OF-------

St. David's! Church Sunday School
willl be held at

NAIJ WIGEWAITK,
ON THURSDAY, 17TH INST.
Trains leave I. C. R. Depot 9.30 a. m. and 2.00 p. 

m., local time. Tickets, Adults 40c.; Children 25c. 
To be had from P. Chisholm, Charlotte St. 

Refreshments on the grounds.

Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in Teas.and in the manner
GIVE IT A TRIAL.

PRICE 26 CENTS.
• For sale by all Druggists and General 

Dealers. REMOVED TO NEW PREMISES,

104 Prince William Street.ACTS ALLOWED.
JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGObstacle toThe Indian Reserve 

Colon 1 sat i< 
England.

i—Canadian Winners In

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS HEO'WB’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS

Germain Street.

Port of St. John.
ARRIVED.BPKCIAL TO THX GAZETTE.

Ottawa, July 16.—The Federal gov
ernment has allowed to go into operation 
all the acts passed in the year eighteen 
hundred and eighty-nine, by the legis
latures of British Columbia, Ontario and 
New Brunswick.

The* settlers in St. Lucia, parish of 
Gaspe, have sent a petition to the Gov
ernment, stating that the Indian reserve 
there is an obstacle to colonization and 
asking for relief.

A special cable from London says, the 
opening at Bisley, yesterday, of the 
National Rifle Association’was very suc
cessful- The Canadian camp is a special 
object of interest to visitors. In the 
Alexandria match, 6 and 6 hundred 
yards, the Canadians won prizes as fol
lows : Pte. Hutchison, Ottawa, £5 ; Staff 
Sgt. Ogg, Guelph, £3 ; Corp. Marrais, 
Hamilton, £2. ,.v

July 16.
Am brigt Angelià, 270, Cleveland, Barbadoes, 

253, Whelply, Boston,
Sehr Lynx, 123, Finlay, Providence bal, J H 

D Eagles.
Sehr C Y Gregory. 88, Bishop, New 

A^br GM Tidings, 77, Janes, New Bedford, bal 
Vado, 99, Wilson, New York, bal V S

CANNED
FINNEN

HADDIES.
Market Building,

BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 

TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods,
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a L 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TAB

Bedford, baln the said

H.W. NORTHRUPSehr
SchrLottie B. 87, Scott, Boston, bal R C Elkin. 
Sehr Susie Pearl, 74, Carson, Gloucester, bal A

W8chjMRrisk,20, Wadlin, Beaver Harbor.
“ Ernest Fisher, 30, Ingalls, Grand Manan.
" Florence Guest. 36, Atwood, Annapolis.
" Amos M Holt, 32, Greenwood, N E Harbor.

CLEARED.

AGENT.
Stock of Low-Prioed 

, etc,, etc.Jig Sawing
and Turning.

Having the best machines and workmen, we 
can guarantee superior work at low prices. 

^^■Jig Sawing done to any angle,

J*. <te J". ID. HOWE.A Notable Nova Scotia Woman.
On Friday last at Earltown, Colchester 

county, there was laid to rest in the old 
churchyard one of the most notable of 
Nova Scotia’s women, the widow of John 
MacKay. She was born at Galspie, 
Sutherlandshire, Scotland, in March, 
1803, and came to this province in 1822. 
In the followiny year she was married 
to John MacKay, who came from the 
same place in Scotland, and who died at 
Earltown in 1869. They now rest side 
by side, and over them is a monument of 
the stone of their native hills, which was 
presented to the family by his grace the 
Duke of Sutherland shortly after Mr. 
MacKay’s death. There are six sons 
and one daughter still living. Of these 
Dr. William McKay, ex-M. P. P., Rev. 
Neil McKay, Dr. D. G. McKay, are well 
known throughout the province. The 
late Alexander McKay, M.P.P.for Pictou 
county, married her only daughter.

Provincial Point*.
Cromar, the Edmunston bank de

faulter, has been given three years in 
the penitentiary.

James (Bree (colored) of this city, is in 
the lock up at Fredericton, for selling 
liquor at Morrison’s mills.

Titus Hicks, aged 17 years, was seized 
with cramps while bathing at Midgic last 
Sunday and was drowned.

The fine house and two barns of John 
A. Scott, the Barony, Dumfries, were 
burned last Monday evening.

They have at last’got oil in Gaspe. A 
well there is running at the rate of 30 
barrels a day. Oil lands are in demand.

Cathcart Thomson, of Halifax, receiv
ed a cable yesterday announcing the 
death at Londonderry, Ireland, of his 
daughter, the wife of Admiral Knowles. 
The deceased was a granddaughter of the 
Hon. Joseph Howe.

At the .meeting in the Court house 
Friday afternoon Mr. John K. Ryerson, 
in;the course of a speech, said: ‘the town 
of Yarmouth had two newspapers.’ 
This was very rough on the Herald or 
the Times.—Y armouth Light

The new schooner H. R. Emmerson, 
built at Stoney Creek, Albert county, by 
Mr. James Wright, will be launched on 
Saturday next, 19th inst. She will regis
ter about 100 tons, will be named the H. 
R. Emmerson, and will be commanded 
by Capt Chas. Bishop.

One day last week a little child belong
ing to Rev. Mr. Pineo, the Baptist minis
ter at St George, Cumberland Co., was so 
severely scalded that its life is endanger
ed. A pitcher of hot water was left 
standing on the edge of a table, and the 
little one pulled it down.

On Friday, 4th inst, Mrs. Vicory D’- 
Entremont, of Lower West Pubnico, 
placed in her kitchen a tab of water; 
she then went out a few minutes leaving 
her one-year-old child playing about the 
room, and on returning was horrified at 
seeing the child drowned in the tub.

Hew York Markets.
Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.

Nkw York, July 16.

JUST ARRIVED. -July 15.
A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co

City Road.
Liddersdale, 1571, Lawrence, Belfast, Ire, 

deals, etc, Alex Gibson.
Brigt Clare, 229, Ross, Sydney, bal W Thomson
Am Sehr Etna, 297, Reynard, New York, deals, 

Miller k Woodman.
Sehr T^124 JSommerville, New York, deals,

MSohrWelcomeHome, 94, Carrie, Boston, boards 
id shingles. Stetson Cutler A Co.

Boston via 
Boston, boards and

SS

"Y -
ENGLISH AND FRENCH

TOOTHBRUSHES
500 BOXES OF

Beaver, Jubilee
------- AND-------

Woodcock Tobacco

telegram
was sent to Moncton early this morning 
by the secretary of the St. John A. A. 
club, stating that owing to the doubtful 
weather the St. John-Moncton game 
would be postponed.

The remains of Miss Eliza Carran, of 
Cain’s River, who disappeared a few 
years ago, were found last week in Black 
Brook stream at a distance of about two 
miles from her home. It will be re
membered she was last seen when going 
to look for the cows.

Messrs. James S. Neill, R. Davis and 
Dr. Coultbard returned Saturday from 
their fishing trip on Dungarvon. They 
report the water high and the fishing on 
that stream this season the best they 
have ever known it. In ten days the 
party took 29 salmon and grilse, Mr. 
Neill hooking the biggest fish, a 19J 
pounder.—Fredericton Gleaner.

Dr. W. P. Morrissy, of Green Point, 
New York, has been spending a holiday 
among his friends here. Last week he 
took a run up to Flat Lands,Restigouche, 
for a day or two’s fishing, and was very 
successful. He captured 7 trout weigh
ing 15 lbs., and 2 salmon of over 20 lbs. 
each, and lost one which would weigh 28 
lbs., by the breaking of his casting line. 
—Newcastle Advocate.

No Game in St. John.—A
f

JUMPED THE TRACK.

An Exprès* Freight Block* » Rood- 
81 ont reel Express Delayed.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Plymouth, N. H., July 16.—Eight cars 

of the express freight due here at 11.30 
last night jumped the track at Bridge- 
water, three miles below here early this 
morning, badly blocking the road.

The Montreal express was delayed 
five hoars and the other morning trains 
carried their passengers by.

Newark, N
J ice and laths, D J Seely.

Sehr Beatrice McLean. 249, Balmer, Providence
1”A“dà“ï''Ca“,.PW^„, 164, Starkey, New 
York, deals and laths S T King k Son.

Am brigt Sparkling Water, 302, Young, New
^Bark Sayre, 70^, Roberts, New York, deals, 
Miller <fc Woodman.

Sehr Ellen, 29, Cook, Harborville.
“ Forest Flower, 26, Ray, Margaretvillc.
“ Effa, 81. Estabrooks. Sackville.
" Forest Belle, 69, Tufts, Quaco.
“ Effa, 62, Sterling, Sackville.

■eg
FINE QUALITY.

PUT UP IN 5LB BOXES. 
TRADE SUPPLIED.

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 King Street.
Canadian Ports.

ARRIVED.
14th inst, brig’nt Energy, Strong, from

NOW READY. A. ISAACS,Harkins’ Dramatic Co.
Another large audience attended the 

Institute last night when “The Black 
Flag” was given its second performance. 
The play went much more smoothly than 
on its opening night. The mechanical 
difficulties were overcome and the scen
ery worked admirably. The members of 
the company too had improved in their 
roles and Mr. Melville as Sim Lazarus 
had toned down his work and gave a 
much more even performance through
out than on the first night.

Mr. Bradley was powerful and full of 
force, as Mr. Glyndon in his denuncia
tion of the son he hates and merits special 
mention. Mr. Hurst plays very cleverly 
a role far within his powers and Miss 
Maddern again delighted the critical with 
her nice acting and excellent impersona
tion of the widow Carroll. Mr. Harkins 
Miss Arthur, Miss West, Miss Creswick

Pelican Club Matches Proposed.
Sydney,

Barbados.
Parraboro, 12th inst, barque S P Harbitz, Olsen 

from Rio Janeiro.
CLEARED.

Campbellton, 7th inst.barque Demetra,Schraum 
for Belfast: 10th inst. barque Venner. Andersen 
for Fleetwood; 12th, barque Ausgar, Hansen for

North Sydney, 12th inst, barque Kate Burrill, 
Beveridge for St John.

HubbardVCove, 9th inst, barque Annie, Even-
Halifax,14th inst, barque Algeria, Dakin for 
IfasL

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, July 16.— The directors of the 

Pelican club have decided to try and ar
range matches between Jack Dempsey, 
the middleweight champion of America, 
and Jack Burke, the Irish lad.

Burke is willing to meet the American 
champion, and Lord Lonsdale has agreed 
that the club offer a parse of 600 pounds 
and agree to allow Dempsey say £100 
for expenses.

THE ACTS 72 Prince William Street.

FRENCH CLOCKS.-----OF-----

r
Be IFOK 1800. »iBritish Porte.

ARRIVED.
Bristol, 12th inst, barque Comorin, Larsen, from
Cardiff, 12th inst, ship Hectanooga, Cann from 

Mobile via Plymouth; 14th, bark Avon, Moore 
from Halifax; brigt C C Vanhorn from Windsor; 
schrs Annie G O’Leary from Canso; Grecian Bend 
from Windsor; Mabel Purdy from St John.

SAILED.

H
The Heligoland Bill,

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, July 16.—The Heligoland bill 

passed its third reading in the Lords 
yesterday.

FOR SALE BY

J.âA. McMILUN,
Booksellers and Stationers,

«8 and 100 Prince Wm. St., 

St. John, N. B.

Cardiff. 12th inst, bark Emil Slang, Evenson for 
New York. , ,

Liverpool. 12th inst, bark Neophyte, Goudey for 
Sydney; 13th, stmr Ocean, Edgren for Quebec.

Barbadoes 9th, bark Annie J Marshall, Parker 
for Philadelphia.

Hong Kong, 9th inst, bark Patagonia for Now 
York.

►<
Climo’s Work should be seen at his 

rooms by those who desire the finest art 
effects in photography, 85 Germain street.

Survey on the “Clements.”—The port- 
wardens have held a survey on the ice 
laden brigantine W. H. N. Clements, 
lying at the Government pier. At 4.30 were individually earnest in their work

and were a delight to every one. In fact 
the general expression of satisfaction 
and sense of enjoyment by the audience 
in witnessing this play, is the best trib
ute to the work and ^interpreters. Mr. 
Harkins has a first class scenic artist 
and the applause which again greeted 
each new scene is ample testimony that 
this work is done in a first class manner.

ST. JOHN DTE WORKSFore Urn Porte.MACAULAY BIS. & COo’clock p. m. Monday the pumps were 
sounded and 17£ inches of water found in 
the hold. An hour later they were again 
sounded and 17$ inches was in the well. 
Thus it was found that the vessel had 
either drained from the cargo or leaked 
a quarter of an inch in an hour. 
After careful examination the portwar- 
dens considered the vessel perfectly sea
worthy.

New Departure.—The Bell Cigar Com
pany have just filled an order for a case 
of cigars for Mr. John McCoy of Wood- 
side. The different brands are named 
after the several celebrated horses,owned 
by that gentleman. The lid of each box 
has the pedigree printed on an at
tractive label inside ; and each cigar has 
a band with the name of the horse on it 
These pedigree brands are very first 
class manufacture and will doubtless be
come very popular with horsemen and 
the general public.

The Stage was Too High.—Yesterday 
afternoon the directors of the new opera 
house, with Mr. W. S. ^Harkins of the 
Harkins’ Dramatic Company, and his 
stage carpenter, inspected the structure 
which is now being erected on Union 
street. The . inspection was in special 
reference to the construction of the stage, 
and it was found that the contractor had 
not followed the plans. As a consequence 
the stage will be lowered about 18 inches 
from its present position and this will 
necessitate the taking away of consider
able of the stone work.

Rev. W. M. Edwards died at Doak- 
town on the 9th inst. He was at one 
time a resident of this city, a brother of 
Mr. John C. Edwards, North end. The 
Fredericton Gleaner says Many went 
to him for medical advice, as well as 
spiritual comfort, both of which he was 
ready to give. All were welcome to his 
home and table. His sympathy went 
out to all. Many tears were shed for 
him by all classes, and it can be said of 
him, “Blessed are the dead which die in 
the Lord, for they rest from their labors 
and their works do follow them.”

ARRIVED.
Rio Janeiro, 12th inst. ship Tobique from Barry. 

^ Matanzas^ 10th inst, bark Roland, Finlayson
^Salem, 14th inst, sehr Fraulien, Crocker, Hills
boro for Newark. , „ „,

Vineyard Haven, 14th inst, schrs Francis Ed
wards. Montgomery, St John for New York. 

Providence, 14th inst, sehr Daphne fro

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

•I
FOR SALE BY

61 and 63 King Street. FRANK S. ROGERS - - JEWELLER,
75 Germain Street.0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St

m St
^Portsmouth, 14th inst, sehr Acacia, St John for
^hUadelpbia, 16th inst, bark Low Wood, Thur- 
ber from Barbados.

New York, 16th inst, sehr Reporter, Gilchrist 
from St John.

CLEARED.
Boston, 14th inst, brigt Aldwyth, Wettaore for 

St John: schrs Diamond, Little for St Johns; 
Mabel, Copp for Hillsboro.

New York. 14th inst, schrs Gazelle, Starkey; 
Drisko, Drisko for St John; Greta, Corbett for 
Sackville.

SAILED.
New York, 14th inst, barqt Henry A Bn 

for Halifax; schrs R Carson for Quaco; Wi 
Baker for St John.

IfcTOTIŒE. Fishing
Tackle.

MAPLE LEAF SOAP,WHITEHarrison’s orchestra, which supplies 
the musical programme, is doing excel
lent work and last evening a well per
formed slide trombone solo, a romance 
by C. W. Bennett, was admirably played 
by Mr. Williams, and for which he re
ceived well deserved applause.

“The Black Flag” will be the bill for 
to-night and to-morrow night

4 1-2 CENTS PER BARniHE Creditors of the St John Express and 
1 Transfer Co. are requested to meet at my 

office No. 16 Ritchie’s Building, Princess bt., on 
MONDAY, the 21st inst., at 3 p. m.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE.
Barrister. &c.

during this week at

GOODS. Maritime Tea Store,
Rods, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books, 

Casting Lines, Combination Rods.
87 Charlotte street.

TO BUILDERS.
R. 0’Shaughnessy& Co

S3 Germain Street.
HEADQUARTERS FOREnglish Machine Made and Irish Hand "Tender for 

ved up to noon of 
ction of a

gEALED ^TENDERS, ^endorsed 
MONDAY, July 21st, for the erec. TEAS AND COFFEES.The Proposed New Hotel.

Tub Gazette understands that in con
sequence of the property owners on 
Prince Wm., Princess and Canterbury 
streets not having any disposition to 
favor the erection of a first-class hotel on 
the Wiggins lot, the Messrs. Pugsley 
have decided to complete their building, 
fitted in every way suitable for banking, 
insurance, law and other offices. It is 
also understood that rooms will be fin
ished for the Equity and Admiralty 
courts, judge chambers and law library.

The building will be advantageously 
situated for the purposes decided upon, 
in view of the large number of offices in 
their present building on the corner of 
Prnce William and Princess streets. 
The abandonment of the hotel scheme is 
much to be regretted, as such a hotel as 
was contemplated is much needed in SL

Beach y Head—passed 13th, bark Talisman from 
Dunkirk.

Notice to Mariner*.
Beaufort, N C, July 13- New River Inlet is 

partly closed and is unnavigable. Several vessels 
are in there. There are eight inches of water on 
the bar at low water.

JUST OPENED.BRICK BUILDINGUNDER
CLOTHING

We are practical Tea men and have the largest 
and best assortment of Teas in the city.

for the St. John, City R. R. Co.
The^lowest or any tender

Ce£lans and specifications may be seen at the 
office of

4 CASES BEST AMERICAN 
DOUBLE OIL CLOTHING.
Will be sold at manufacturers prices.

HUGH N KALIN,
NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,

73 Dock St.; 2nd Door from Market Square.

not necessarily ac-

BAMBOO EASELS
at Deer Island Light Station, Boston Harbor. 
Mass. During thick and foggy weather the bell 
will be struck by machinery a single blow every 
ten seconds.

FAIRWEATHER, 
84 Germain Street.

G. ERNEST FINE AND CHEAP AT------FOB------

Ladies and Children. GORBELL’S ART STORE,
Valencia, Valencia Layer,

London Laver, California 
Layer Raisins.

Landing Ex Int S. S. Co. and in store:
100 Boxes Valencia Raisins,
50 “ Valencia Layer Raisins,

50 “ London Layer Raisins,
50 1 California Layer Raisins , AM prepared to receive orders for

_________ _L its different forms, viz: Lineal, Perspective
GEORGE MORRISON JR. ÉSSlirSSHS»!?;
----------------- ——---------------- ---- ----------------- — ing promptly attended to.

214 Union Street,
Opposite the Old Stand. 

Pictures Framed at our usual low prices.
FLO WIELRfS.^ BELFAST, De. SJ! Liddersdale. 1 ■7g',697^feet

bbls eggs, 12 bbls dulse, 5 bbls 1 cask call skins, 17 
carcases lamb, 1 mutton, 12 boxes granite, 4 boxes 
bricks, 2 bbls manganese, 2 crates strawberries, 4 
pkgs effects, 73 cases fresh salmon. 3 bbls, 3 boxes 
fresh fish, 3 bbls mackerel.

Sehr Welcome Home, 53,902 ft spruce boards, 
100,000 cedar shingles, 600,000 sawed cedar shingles 
by Stetson Cutler & Co.

Sehr Glenera, 76,121 ft hemlock boa 
cedar shingles by Stetson Cutler & Co.

NEWARK, N J. Sehr Ada Barker, 306 tons ice 
by D J Seely, 203,500 spruce laths by Driscoll

NKW YORK. SS Winthrop, 30 bblipickled 
alewives, 400 boxes smoked herring,299 cases 
canned lobsters. 1 case fresh salmon, 1

j b$Schr Tay! 193,096 ft spruce deals by Miller &

Sehr Etna, 352,017 feet spruce deals, by Miller k 
Woodm

Bedding Plants of every description 
dozen up,

assortment of House
Hamburg and Lace Trim

med Skirts;
Hamburg and Lace Trim

med Chemises;
Hamburg, Lace and Tucked 

Night Dresses;
Hamburg and Lace Trim

med Drawers, Slip Waists 
Etc.

We can recommend the make, finish 
and trimming of these goods being all 
first-class; made up from English Long- 
cloth, will retain tneir color and sm ooth- 
ness in washing.

All Makes of Light Weight 
Summer Under Vests in 
all sizes;

Gauze Corsets, all sizes.

from 20 cents per t 
Also, a splendid 

Plants, cheap.
Floral designs, &c., made on shortest 

notice.

A NEW LOT OF
Ladies Rubber Cloaks

Just opened, latest styles. 
-------ALSO-------

Gutta Percha Elastic Web
bing, Rubber Mats, etc.

FRANK S. ALL WOOD.
179 Union street.

« 1 i !
111 e

111 E 
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1). McINTONH.Telephone.
rds, 201,750

NOTICE.
drawing in

case gum
Good, If Not Very Reverent.

A little twelve year old girl, who had 
been reading a short time ago about 
Stanley’s marriage to Miss Tennant in 
Westminster Abbey, surprised her 
mother the othqr day with the remark 
that “Mr. Stanley and Miss Tennant were 
going to be married in an ash-pan.”

“In an ash-pan ? said the mother ; 
“what do you mean, child? Where did 
you read that ? ”

“It's all right, mamma dear,” replied 
the child; “they are going to be married 
in Westminster Abbey, you know, and 
the Abbey contains the ashes of the 
great”

Louis Green, 59 King street, dealer 
only in fine imported Havana Cigars. 
Satisfaction guaranteed in every case.

: F. II. MILES, Germain St.
P. S.—Parties wishing Isometric or Perspective 

■ drawings of their factories, buildings, etc., would 
do well to consult me. F. II. M.

1111
2020 woodman.

Sehr Carrie Walker, 150.531 ft spruce deals, 
290,000 spruce laths by S T King A Son.

Brigt Sparkling Water, 517i tons ice by D J
^B«k Sayre, 823,203 ft spruce deals
WpROVmENCE. Sehr Beatrice McLean. 478 
tons ice by Schofield Jit Co, 450,000 spruce laths by 
Stetson Cutler & Co.

Coaster* In Port, Leading;.
NORTH MARKKTtWHABF.

SMOKE LAINGENTJIDAD$2.40 a Year.:::: A. MURPHY LATEST IMPORTED CIGAR.
-AT-

Central Cigar Store»
S. H. HART, Proprietor-

by Miller k22
Prefect»
phenomenal a success during the past year; it is 
worth your while to do so. (Fac-Simile circulars 
sent to any address). An increase in circulation 
from 16000 to 50000 copies in 12 months means that 
there must be some attractive features about the

has remo ed his stock of

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

-----TO-----
No. SYDNEY STREET,

Sehr A J Morris, for Advocate Harbor.
•* Carrie Maud, Winters for Parrs boro.

8oütbC*arkst>harf.
Forest Flower, Ray for Margaret 

" E W Merchant, Dillon for Digby.
“ Susan, Balmer, for Canning.
“ Ellen, Cook, for Harborville.
“ Maud, Mitchell for Hampton.
“ Temple Bar.Longmire, for Bridge 
" Magic. Pack for Westport.
“ Florence Guest, Atwood for

COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE.
Centenary Caubch Pic-nic.—The Cen

tenary church Sunday school conducted 
a very successful pic-nic at Westfield 
yesterday, about 400 attending. The 
feature of the day was a baseball match 
between nines from the Exmouth street 
and Centenary church Sunday schools. 
The Exmouth street boys won.

St. John School of Painting & Music,

89 Prince William Street.
Now open for instruction in Free Hand Draw2 

ing from Objects; Perspective and Composition; 
Painting in Oils and Water Colors. Piano taught 
by the most Improved Method.
E.W. WILBER.

Assistant.

by' clever
artists. No magazine has ever advanced more 
rd$uh sc rip?io ns s houîd be sent by P. O. order,
^VmclTsmuh,
Agent for Books, Papers, Magazines and Novelties, 

No. 41 Spring St., N. L., St, John, N. B.
P. 8.—Wonders of Universe,” $3.25. t"Manual 

of Engineers' Calculations,” $3.00.

est

Juice is in- 
as a tonic is

Pelek Island Co.’s Grape 
valuable for sickness and i 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our Meat, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Jnicea 
by the case of one dozen.

two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

A. MURPH;Y,
38 Sydney street.Annapol's.

A. R. WILBER, 
Principal.Macaulay Bros & Co.

AUCTION SALES.
Notice of Sale.
Egan, of the same place, farmer, and all others 
whom it may in any wise concern:

XfOTICE is hereby given that under and by vir- 
tue of a Power of Sale contained in a certain 

Indenture of Mortgage made and entered into on 
the tenth day of June, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and eighty-nine, between

SsSsSIS
the other part, which said mortgage was. register-

purpose of satisfying the moneys secured by the 
saidmortgage, default having been made m pay
ment of the principal moneys and interest there
on, be sold by Public Auction, at Chubb’s Corner, 
in the City of Saint John, on Saturday, the ninth 
day of August next, at the hour of twelve o clock, 
noon, the lands and premises, in the Parish ot 
Sussex aforesaid, andin the Indenture of Mort-

or P.rc.1 of land 
" situate, lying and being in the Parish and Pro- 
** vince aforesaid, and hounded and descubed as 
“ follows:—On the north-west by land owned and 
" occupied by John Hall—on the South by lands 
" owned and occupied by Charles Gray 
" on the East by the New Line road (so- 
" called) containing five acres and thirty rods 
" mere or lets and being land purchased by the 
“said James Sanderson from Timothy A her in 
" and Thomas Aherin t- gether with the buildings 
" and improvements thereon and the appurte- 
" nances thereunto belonging.”

Dated July 5th, A. D. 1890.
JOSEPH FINLEY, Mortgagee.

8TRATON k HAZEN.
Solicitors for Mortgagee.

LOST.
Advertisement8 under this head Inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a roeek Pay
able in advance.________ ______________ __

.will be suitably rewarded.

be rewarded by leaving the same at the Gazkttk

will please leave at Cafe Royal, Domville Building.

BOARDING.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay-
able in advance. ___________
TY0ARDKR8 WANTED.—GOOD BOARD CANb ufiMSHSHe*1 moder11'

WANTED.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time orfity cents a uxek. Pay- 
ibte in advance.

WaE?.-ea,
13 North Wharf.

TjrrANTND.—THREE GIRLS AT BANGOR YV House King Square.

One accustomed to children preferred. Apply 
MRS. W. ROBSON, 68 Mecklenburg street

v7nWA Rl' fnd faritown. o'r'j, A BROOK
k SON. North Market St

WArar™MK AS
dty.‘MANCHESIER.ROBERTSONl£ ALLISON

piANOS AND ORGANS^ TUNED,JREPAÏR- 
work winïntiid ï'n'Sms , ovei t.«pty ’ye«iï ex-

.LvTarm.dr"AVI* a 
King Street, 3 doors above Canterbury.

Essrs
in 1883, at 199 Charlotte St,, opposite Dr. John 
Berryman’s, has no connection with any other 
store using the sign Ladies Emporium. MRS. R. 
D. LEWIS.

WaBUapL &,AapdFIK^
steady employment, wages no object W. H. 
WARN, King St

EDUCATION 
e, wishes employment Ad- 
©ffice.

A YOUNG MAN OF GOOD
strong and active 

dress G. H., Gazittk

LAUNDRY, 32 Waterloo Street, St. John.

wA^M=™rL-dA,p»p.LiAl
WAWÆ“K dfmcl:
SMITH, No. 4l.Saint John, N. B.

wzssess

Cone Rotary Ventilator in the Maritime Provin 
The above is in practical use and is giving entire 
satisfaction. For terms apply to JAMES 1. 
LIP8ETT, Patentee, Gilbert's Lane, bt. John.
N.B.

SS

CHIP CARPENTERS WANTED.-STEADY
?pp,r.îwiRDrfœr;A7æ'afsn»a
City.Neiw York.

TO LET
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

fJX) LET.—A^SMALL^II^OUSE  ̂CONTAINING
rooms.^e’sjdes clothes presses ^ind halls. Apply 
to JOHN E. DEAN, 99 Elliot Row.

rjlO LET-FOR.THE SUMMER MONTHS THE
Porte^’s^Lan/ing, on the Saint John River; a 
splendid place for a private family to spend the
rr.e’ ^pTy^JAMES0 MckmiNNE^j"
Druggist. Ac., Comer St- James and Charlotte ats.

mo LET.—PART OF HOUSE 244 KING ST.
East. Can be seen every afternoon. Halls 

furnished.
T^^MiffieM?ETRHBW.

Grand Bay, St. John Co.

rjlO LET-TIIE^STGREpIN THE . DAVIDSON
lately oocupiêii by Mr. John Mackay. Apply to 
Lewis J. Almon, Richie’s Building.

mo LET-THE THREE STORY BRICK 
_L Dwelling, No 276 Princess street, next to theLM^rd-à«TM'-2: E“pï«rn

CHARL-mo LET.—BRICK HOUSE.. NO. 247

Architect, 84 Germain St.

FOR SALE.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay
able in advance.

ElOR SALE.—A LARGE NUMBER. OF 
JJ ^ Young Apple Trees now m^ground^, wil^be
Mowing machine,. Address C. Gazkttk Office.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Advertisements under this head inserted 

1er 10 cents each time, or fifty seats o, week. 
Payable in advance.______________________
T OB GARDENING, AND CEMETERY LOTS. 
tf Parties wishing to have their lots in Rural 
Cemetery attended to by a PRACTICAL GARD
ENER for the season.oan leave their orders at 
the following places: P. K. Campbell’s, Taxider
mist, 4 Dock street; Gorbell’s Art Store, Union 
street; John Dunn, Tailor, 9 Canterbury street; 
Brooks’ Boot Store, Hay market Square; Portland 
News Depot, Main street. North End.
CHARLES CALVERT, Spring street. North End

MONEY TO LOAN.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a roeek. Pay
able in advance.
TITONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD SECURI- 
1V1 ty. EDMUND G. KAYE. Solicitor, 8 
Pugsley’s Building.

TO LOAN—$5,000 on Mortgage in 
ÜL sums to suit bo-rowers. J. R. ARM- 
/RONG, Solicitor, Sand's Building.

ONEY

TMTONEY TO LOAN on free hold security, E. T. ill C. KNOWLES, 107 Prince Wm. SL

CHEAP ADVERTISEING
The GAZETTE prints short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you want anything advertise.
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